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Summary

The pump funtion of the heart is generated by the ontratile funtion of the

myo�bers in the ardia wall. The ontribution of eah myo�ber to total pump

funtion depends strongly on its orientation. In the normal heart, orientation

of myo�bers varies smoothly from the inner to the outer ardia wall over an

angle of about 120Æ.

The normal heart is able to adapt to hanges in mehanial load, in order to

generate the required pump funtion. The adaptive proess tends to normalize

mehanial load in the ardia wall. It is lear that a hange in wall mass or

wall mass distribution is one of the adaptive hanges that may our. Other

possible adaptive responses might involve hanges in material properties, or

myo�ber orientation.

In the present thesis the hypothesis was tested that reorientation of myo�bers

provides an adaptive mehanism to maintain optimal mehanial load for these

myo�bers in the ardia wall.

A ombined approah was hosen, involving both animal experiments and

�nite element modeling of ardia mehanis. In the experiments, loal

mehanial load in the ardia wall was disturbed by indution of a transmural

infartion. Ten weeks after infart indution the myo�ber orientation in

the normally perfused region adjaent to the infartion (borderzone) was

measured. Comparisons were made with myo�ber orientation in orresponding

regions of normal hearts. The �nite element model was used to estimate

the mehanial load in the borderzone region. Moreover, the amount of

myo�ber reorientation needed to restore homogeneity of mehanial load in

the borderzone region was estimated.

Myo�ber orientation an be measured reliably only in the post mortem state.

Thus, a longitudinal study of myo�ber reorientation is not possible. To

evaluate myo�ber reorientation, myo�ber orientation in the infarted hearts

had to be ompared to a referene of normal myo�ber orientation obtained in

other hearts. Previous studies on normal myo�ber orientation reported large

xi



xii Summary

variations in the distribution of myo�ber orientation. Partly, these variations

may be attributed to the employed histologial tehnique. Furthermore, the

diÆulties in de�ning a loal wall bound oordinate system, and in normalizing

the transmural position may have ontributed to the large variation.

Magneti Resonane Di�usion Tensor Imaging (MR-DTI) was used to measure

the distribution of myo�ber orientation (hapter 2). Main advantage

of this tehnique over histologial methods is the possibility to measure

true 3-dimensional myo�ber orientation in the intat post mortem heart.

Furthermore, to onvert the measured absolute myo�ber orientations to

orientations relative to the ardia wall, a novel de�nition of a loal oordinate

system was introdued. This oordinate system was based upon harateristis

of the myo�ber �eld and ould be applied objetively, thus avoiding inter-

observer variability. Finally, a new normalization tehnique was applied. The

transmural oordinate was normalized relative to the radius at whih the

myo�bers were in plane with the short-axis ross-setion. A disadvantage of

the used normalization tehnique is the impossibility to detet o�set hanges.

Using MR-DTI and the novel de�nition of the wall-bound oordinate system,

within a heart, myo�ber orientation ould be measured with an auray of

4.5Æ, whih is better than obtained with histologial methods (10Æ). Between

di�erent hearts, �ber orientation oinided within 6Æ (SD for n=5). This

variation is low as ompared to variation in published data.

It was investigated whether the large variation in the measured helix angle

data, presented in literature, ould be explained by biologial variation in

geometry (hapter 3). In a numerial model of LV mehanis the sensitivity

of myo�ber stress to hanges in geometry and �ber orientation was estimated.

It was found that hanges in myo�ber stress, resulting from variations of LV

geometry overing the physiologial range, ould be ompensated by hanges in

�ber orientation of less than 10Æ. The large variations as reported in literature

annot be attributed to this adaptation. More likely, the reported variations

are related to poor de�nition of a oordinate system.

The general hypothesis of this thesis was investigated in an animal model

(hapter 4). We hoose a model of regional infartion in the goat heart to

indue a redistribution of loal mehanial load. Regional systoli funtion

is known to be impaired in the normally perfused myoardium immediately

adjaent to an ishemi region, both in the aute and the hroni phase. After

10 weeks of adaptation, myo�ber orientations were measured using MR-DTI.

Myo�ber orientation was not measured to vary signi�antly in the normally

perfused borderzone adjaent to the infartion.
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The latter �nding may be explained as follows: 1) myo�bers do not have the

ability to reorient, or 2) homogeneity of mehanial load in the border zone

annot be reverted by myo�ber reorientation, or 3) myo�ber reorientation did

our, but the amount of reorientation remained below the level of detetion

with the MR-DTI tehnique.

The �rst possibility, that myo�bers annot reorient, is ontradited by

experiments. In a numerial model of ardia mehanis, it was investigated

whether restoration of homogeneity of mehanial load through myo�ber

reorientation was basially impossible, or whether myo�ber reorientation

would remain below the level of detetion. In the model it appeared that, due

to the presene of the infartion, inhomogeneity of transmural ative myo�ber

stress in the borderzone adjaent to the infartion inreased from 5 to 15%.

This inhomogeneity ould be ompensated by a rigid body rotation on the

order of 10Æ of the myo�bers in transmural pathes near the infart (o�set

hange).

Therefore, it was onluded that myo�ber reorientation annot be ruled

out as an adaptive mehanism by whih homogeneity of mehanial load is

restored in the borderzone of a myoardial infart. However, for an infarted

region of about 10% of total LV wall mass, the magnitude and harateristis

of reorientation needed to restore homogeneity of workload, are near the

detetion limit of urrent methods for measuring and analysis of myo�ber

orientation.
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2 Chapter 1

1.1 General Introdution

The heart is a hollow musular organ that pumps blood through the vasular

system for transport of oxygen and nutrients to the tissue and metaboli waste

produts from the tissue. The heart is able to adapt to hanges in mehanial

load, in order to generate the required pump funtion (40). An example of the

adaptive apaity of the heart is the growth whih is observed in response to a

hronially inreased workload. After all, inreased workload is ompensated

by a proportional enlargement of both ardia avities and walls (athlete's

heart) (35).

Cardia adaptation also plays an important role during heart disease. Heart

failure, for instane, is a ommon syndrome assoiated with insuÆient pump

funtion due to dysfuntion of myoytes in the whole heart or in parts of it.

The resulting hanges in load likely indue adaptation in the a�eted region

and its viinity. For a long term predition of the outome of the disease,

and the e�et of possible treatment strategies, knowledge about the adaptive

mehanisms of ardia tissue is important. Unfortunately, this knowledge is

still inomplete. In this thesis, we investigated the role of reorientation of the

musle �bers in the ardia wall in ardia adaptation.

1.2 Basi ardia anatomy and physiology

The atual pumping fore of the heart is generated by the ventriles. The

right ventrile maintains the pulmonary irulation, the left ventrile (LV) the

systemi irulation. The geometry of the left ventrile an be haraterized

as a avity enapsulated by a thik wall (90). The relatively thin-walled right

ventrile is onneted to the subepiardial layers of the left ventrile and overs

about half of the surfae of the left ventrile (�gure 1.1). The interventriular

septum is ommon to both ventriles. Anatomially, it belongs more to the

left ventrile. The epiardial free wall of the left ventrile is smooth. The

endoardial wall is irregular, showing many invaginations protruding into

the wall up to about 30% of its thikness. This part of the wall is alled

the trabeular layer. In addition to these trabeulae, the papillary musles

originate from the endoardial wall, supporting the mitral valve leaets.

The heart wall is largely omposed of rod-shaped myoytes. Loally these ells

are aligned, thus de�ning a loal myo�ber orientation. Aross various animal

speies the pattern of myo�ber orientation is quite similar. Subepiardial

myo�bers follow a left handed helix parallel to the wall. Near the apex these

myo�bers ross the wall, then following a right handed helial pathway at the
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LV
RV

LV

RV

LV

[Torrent-Guasp]

Figure 1.1: Geometry and myo�ber struture of the heart. Left: Long-axis ross-

setion through the heart, showing the left ventrile (LV) and right ventrile (RV)

(Edwards) (32). Middle: Short-axis ross-setion through the heart (Edwards) (32).

Notie the di�erene in wall thikness between LV and RV. Right: Apial view on the

myo�ber struture in the ventriles (Torrent-Guasp) (98). The helial struture has

been made visible by blunt dissetion of the outer layers.

subendoardium. Near the base, the myo�bers ross over to the subepiardium

again. At midwall the myo�ber orientation is predominantly irumferential

(98) (�gure 1.1).

In a loser view myoardial myo�bers are loally more or less parallel.

Adjaent myoytes are interonneted by numerous bundles of short ollagen

�bers, alled struts (20). These struts likely prevent slipping of adjaent ells

in both transverse and lateral diretions. The ollagen �bers also onnet

musle ells to apillaries. Small groups of musle ells are surrounded by

a omplex weave of ollagen �bers. This weave is tightly oupled to ells

whih it surrounds (21). Its onnetions to other weaves are more loose:

they are formed by relatively few long ollagen �bers. The passive material

properties of ardia musle tissue are largely determined by the omposition

and struture of this ollagen matrix.

The ative pumping fore of the heart is generated by ontratile units,

the saromeres, that are arranged in �laments within the musle ells.

Saromeres onsist of a three-dimensional array of atine and myosine

�laments. Upon depolarization of the ell membrane, Ca2+ is released,

ativating the ontratile units. As a result the atine �laments slide along

the myosin �laments, ausing shortening of the saromere. Generated stress

depends on the time after depolarization, saromere length and saromere

shortening veloity. Myo�ber work is diretly related to global pump work.

The stress generated in the myo�bers is responsible for the pressure rise in

the left ventrile. Similarly, saromere shortening is diretly related to the
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ejetion fration of the heart. Generally, global ardia pump funtion an

be haraterized by systoli pressure of about 15 kPa and ejetion fration of

about 60%.

An important question is how myo�ber workload is distributed aross the

ardia walls (101). If workload is distributed non-homogeneously, this would

imply that regions exist with workload higher than average. These regions

ould be more suseptible to redution in blood supply, whih would be a risk

fator for the development of ishemi heart disease.

In order to investigate the distribution of myo�ber workload, both loal

myo�ber stress and strain have to be known. Magneti Resonane Imaging

(MRI) enables non-invasive measurement of three dimensional deformation of

ardia tissue. When loal myo�ber orientation is known, myo�ber strain an

be estimated from this tissue deformation. Determination of myo�ber stress

is more ompliated. This stress annot be measured beause insertion of

a fore transduer damages the tissue (49). Instead, mathematial models,

inorporating the features desribed above, have been developed to estimate

the distribution of myo�ber stress (6; 9; 14; 23; 24; 42; 50; 51; 52; 68; 106).

1.3 Modeling ardia mehanis: Importane of

myo�ber orientation

To investigate the sensitivity of loal mehanial load to the distribution of

myo�ber orientation a numerial model of ardia mehanis will be used

in the present thesis. In the model, only the left ventrile is simulated. Left

ventriular endoardial and epiardial surfaes are approximated by trunated

onfoal ellipsoids. Myo�ber orientation is haraterized by the helix angle

and the transverse angle. The helix angle was de�ned as the angle between

the irumferential diretion and the myo�ber diretion. The transverse

angle represented the transmural omponent of the myo�ber orientation. The

measured transmural helix angle ourses typially ranged from +60 degrees at

the subendoardium to -60 at the subepiardium, although a large variation

between measurements was found (39; 68; 82; 91; 93). The transverse angle

was typially on the order of a few degrees, being positive near the base and

negative near the apex (86; 90; 92). Total Cauhy stress in the tissue is the

sum of a passive omponent in the ollagen network, and an ative omponent,

generated uniaxially in the myo�ber diretion. The passive omponent of

the tissue stress was modeled nonlinearly elasti, transversely isotropi, and

virtually inompressible, as desribed by Vendelin et al. (105). Ative stress
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was uniaxial, depending on myo�ber strain, strain rate and time elapsed after

onset of ontration (Appendix A).

Simulations with models of ardia mehanis have shown that myo�ber

orientation has a major inuene on ardia wall mehanis (4; 5; 14; 22; 80).

In a rotationally symmetri model of LV wall mehanis, similar to the one

desribed above, small variations in the myo�ber orientation, within the range

of the reported values (�14Æ), resulted in large variations (�50%) of alulated

myo�ber stress (14). From this it an be onluded that measurements of the

distribution of myo�ber orientation are not aurate enough to allow reliable

estimation of myo�ber stress.

1.4 Adaptation of ardia geometry

for homogeneity of workload

Cardia growth or hypertrophy by adaptation to mehanial load is a

frequently studied adaptive mehanism (18; 27; 44; 53; 69). Hypertrophy may

our as a result of long term hanges in global or loal mehanial loading.

Global hanges in mehanial loading may our due to hanged hemodynami

load. For instane, in response to pressure overload, the left ventriular wall

thikens, whereas the inner diameter remains pratially onstant (onentri

hypertrophy). In response to volume overload the left ventriular wall thikens

and the internal diameter inreases proportionally (eentri hypertrophy).

Cardia hypertrophy by adaptation has been shown to result in normalization

of the mehanial load in the wall (33; 41; 71). For instane, following

onentri or eentri hypertrophy peak wall stress during systole reverts

to normal values (41). Also, in the volume overloaded dog heart adaptive

growth appears uniform in �ber and ross �ber diretions through the ardia

wall (71). By determining strain along the myo�ber diretion in the latter

study, systoli myo�ber shortening appeared pratially homogeneous aross

the wall, both before volume overload and after hypertrophi adaptation. In

the rat heart it was found that midwall strains at end diastole were bak to

normal values after 6 weeks of adaptation to volume overload (33).

Loal hanges in mehanial load may also indue an adaptation. For instane,

after eletrial paing the LV wall is ativated asynhronously, resulting in

dereased mehanial load near the paing eletrode, and inreased load in

remote regions. In response, wall mass redistributes i.e., the wall thins near the

paing eletrode and thikens in remote regions (77; 102). Also, hypertrophy

has been observed in infarted hearts in regions remote form the infarted
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zone. The degree of hypertrophy orrelated to the size of the dysfuntional

area (83), and orrelated inversely to the irumferential shortening of the

myoytes (59).

These �ndings indiate that loal di�erenes in mehanial load indue

loal di�erenes in tissue growth. Furthermore, adaptive proesses tend to

normalize mehanial load in the ardia wall. It is however still unlear what

aspets of mehanial load serve as stimulus for adaptation. Several andidates

have been proposed, suh as stress (61; 81; 95), strain (33; 70; 84), strain or

deformation rate (25), and oxygen onsumption (29). Similarly, it is still

unlear what is limiting adaptive apaity of the ells. Also, muh is unknown

about the �nal result of the adaptation proess. It is lear that a hange in

wall mass or wall mass distribution is one of the adaptive hanges that may

our, but hanges in material properties (74), or myo�ber orientation (97),

are likely to be involved as well.

1.5 Cardia myo�ber reorientation: A mehanism

for adaptation?

In several experimental studies the hange in myo�ber orientation in response

to a hange in workload has been investigated. In response to a global

hange of workload, no alterations in the transmural distribution of myo�ber

orientation were found (19; 74; 96). However, in several studies in whih

mehanial load was loally disturbed, indiations of hanges in loal myo�ber

struture have been found. Tezuka et al. showed that right ventriular

hypertrophy indued by pressure loading is aompanied by a hange in

myo�ber orientation in the RV anterior outow trat (97). In hronially

paed dog hearts, regions of myo�ber disarray were observed (2; 56). Also, at

the boundaries of a myoardial infartion dispersion of myo�ber orientation

was reported (66; 88; 109). Furthermore, at the boundaries of a myoardial

infartion strutural hanges (30; 31; 73) and hanges in ell-ell ontat and

ell-extraellular matrix ontat (63) were reported.

Adaptive tissue growth appears to normalize mehanial workload in the

ardia wall. Similarly, in several models of ardia mehanis it has been

assumed that ardia myo�ber orientation is designed suh that mehanial

load is uniform throughout the ardia wall. Peskin (75) was able to predit

the main harateristis of ardia myo�ber orientation in a model study using

the assumption of uniform myo�ber stress distribution. Rijken et al. (79; 80)

optimized myo�ber orientation suh that myo�ber shortening throughout
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the ardia wall was distributed uniformly and found the optimum to be

within the range of anatomial measurements. Sine biologial optimization

mehanisms generally have a loal physiologial basis, Arts et al. (4) developed

a numerial model simulating loal adaptation of ardia myo�ber orientation

and saromere length to loal mehanial load. After adaptation myo�ber

orientation losely agreed with experimental data (4; 82; 90).

1.6 Aim of the study

As shown above, it was found in experimental studies that myoardial tissue

adapts to hanges in mehanial loading. Myo�ber reorientation is likely to be

involved in the adaptive proess. Moreover, mathematial models of ardia

mehanis have demonstrated a high sensitivity of loal wall mehanis to

myo�ber orientation. In view of these �ndings, myo�ber reorientation might

be a powerful adaptive mehanism.

The aim of the present study was therefore to investigate the hypothesis that

myo�ber reorientation in the ardia wall provides an adaptive mehanism to

maintain an optimal mehanial load for the myo�bers in the ardia wall.

To investigate myo�ber reorientation, myo�ber orientation present under

normal irumstanes has to be used as a referene. Large variation between

measurements of the transmural ourse of the helix angle was reported

(�gure 1.2). The lak of auray an partly be attributed to the employed

histologial tehnique. Reently a tehnique alled Magneti Resonane

Di�usion Tensor Imaging (MR-DTI) has been developed to measure the

di�usion tensor for water in biologial tissues (7; 8). The prinipal diretion

of the di�usion tensor, orresponding to the diretion of largest di�usivity,

oinides with the myo�ber diretion (28; 46; 47; 86). As ompared to

histologi methods, the main advantage of MR-DTI is that myo�ber diretions

are determined truly three-dimensionally in the intat heart. In Chapter

2, we apply the MR-DTI tehnique to measure the distribution of normal

myo�ber orientation more aurately than before to reate a referene data

set. Speial attention was paid to the de�nition of a reproduible oordinate

system, attahed to the ardia wall.

In Chapter 3 we investigated whether the large variation in the measured helix

angle data (39; 68; 82; 90; 93), presented in literature, may be attributed to

biologial variations in geometry. In a numerial model of LV mehanis the

sensitivity of myo�ber stress to hanges in geometry and �ber orientation was

estimated.
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Figure 1.2: Left: Shemati representation of myo�ber orientation in the left

ventriular wall. The helix angle �h is indiated. Right: Di�erent transmural

distributions of the helix angle as measured by: � Streeter (93), - Greenbaum et

al. (39), 4 Ross et al. (82), + Streeter (90), � Streeter (90) and, Æ Nielsen (68).

In Chapter 4 and 5 the hypothesis that myo�ber reorientation in the ardia

wall provides an adaptive mehanism to keep mehanial load optimal was

tested.

In Chapter 4, we hoose a model of regional infartion in the goat heart to

indue a redistribution of loal mehanial load. Regional systoli funtion

is known to be impaired in the normally perfused myoardium immediately

adjaent to an ishemi region, both in the aute (65; 76) and the hroni

phase (58). After 10 weeks of adaptation, myo�ber orientations were measured

using MR-DTI. To detet myo�ber reorientation, myo�ber orientations as

measured in the regions adjaent to the infartion were ompared to those

in orresponding regions in healthy ontrols.

In Chapter 5, a mathematial model of LV mehanis was used to simulate

the e�et of an infart on hanging workload in the viinity of the infart.

Furthermore, it was evaluated whether homogeneity of myo�ber stress ould

be restored by variation of myo�ber orientation in this region.

Chapter 6 ontains a disussion of the �ndings and general onlusions.
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Cardia myo�ber orientation is a ruial determinant of the distribution of

myoardial wall stress. Myo�ber orientation is ommonly quanti�ed by helix

and transverse angles. Auray of reported helix angles is limited. Reported

transverse angle data are inomplete.

We measured ardia myo�ber orientation post mortem in 5 healthy goat

hearts using MR-Di�usion Tensor Imaging. A novel loal wall bound

oordinate system was derived from the harateristis of the �ber �eld.

The transmural ourse of the helix angle orresponded to data reported in

literature. The mean midwall transverse angle ranged from �12Æ � 4Æ near

the apex, to +9:0Æ�4Æ near the base of the left ventrile, whih is in agreement

with the ourse predited by Rijken et al using a uniform load hypothesis (80).

The divergene of the myo�ber �eld was omputed, whih is a measure for

the extent to whih wall stress is transmitted through the myo�ber alone. It

appeared to be <0.07 mm�1 throughout the myoardial walls, exept the

fusion sites between left and right ventrile and the insertion sites of the

papillary musles.

2.1 Introdution

Within the ardia wall, musle �bers are oriented in a harateristi helix like

pattern, whih is similar aross various animal speies. Streeter et al. (91; 93)

were the �rst to quantitatively haraterize the ardia myo�ber �eld. Sine

then, myo�ber orientation was measured by Ross (82), Greenbaum (39) and

more reently by Nielsen et al. (68). For quanti�ation of �ber orientation,

the helix and transverse angle have been introdued by Streeter (90). The

helix angle represents the longitudinal omponent of the �ber orientation,

whereas the transverse angle represents the transmural omponent of the �ber

orientation. Measured transmural helix angle ourses typially range from +60

degrees at the subendoardium to -60 degrees at the subepiardium, although

a large variation between measurements exists. Data on the transverse angle

are inomplete, stating only that it is typially on the order of a few degrees,

being positive near the base and negative near the apex (90; 92).

Aording to mathematial models of ardia wall mehanis the distribution

of myo�ber orientation within the ardia wall is the main determinant of

the distribution of stress and myo�ber shortening throughout the wall during

ejetion (4; 5; 14; 22). Small variations in the �ber orientation, within the

range of the reported values (�10Æ), resulted in large variations (�50%) of

alulated myo�ber stress (14). Therefore, it was onluded that the auray

of the present methods to quantify �ber orientation was not suÆient to
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estimate loal myo�ber load.

Auray of measured myo�ber orientation data is limited by several auses.

Partly, the lak of auray an be attributed to the employed histologial

tehnique. Although in a well-ut slie the in-plane �ber orientation an be

measured aurately, a possible out-of-plane omponent remains unknown.

This severely a�ets the auray with whih the transverse angle an be

measured. Typially, the resulting auray of histologial tehniques is

limited to about 10Æ (82; 93), and the best volume resolution obtained is

about 10 mm3 (68).

An other issue in the quantitative desription of the �ber orientation is

the ambiguity in the de�nition of a loal wall bound oordinate system.

Irregularities in the shape of the ardia wall, suh as the presene of papillary

musles and trabeulations at the endoardial wall, hamper the de�nition of

a loal oordinate system.

The purpose of this study is to more aurately assess three-dimensional

ardia myo�ber orientation by applyingMagneti Resonane Di�usion Tensor

Imaging (MR-DTI) and a novel de�nition of the loal oordinate system.

MR-DTI has been developed to measure the di�usion tensor for water in

biologial tissues (7; 8). In validation studies performed in musular tissues, it

was shown that the prinipal diretion of the di�usion tensor orresponding to

the largest di�usivity, is statistially similar to the myo�ber diretion (28; 46;

47; 86). Also, the tehnique has been used to reonstrut the �ber orientation

in one rabbit heart (87), and a human heart in vivo at low resolution (78; 100).

However, quantitative results have not been reported. Compared to histologi

methods the main advantage of MR-DTI is that true 3-dimensional myo�ber

diretion vetors are determined in the intat heart, with respet to the well

determined magnet oordinate system.

In order to obtain an unambiguous de�nition of the loal oordinate system,

it was investigated whether suh a oordinate system ould be de�ned based

upon the harateristis of the myo�ber �eld. Myo�ber orientation was

measured and quanti�ed by the transmural ourse of the helix angle and the

apex-to-base ourse of the midwall transverse angle, using a novel de�nition of

the loal oordinate system. Fiber orientation between several normal hearts

was ompared.

Furthermore we have evaluated the divergene of the myo�ber orientation

�eld, whih was suggested to be lose to zero in a study by Peskin et al (75).

The divergene value may be elevated in regions where irregularities in the

ardia �ber �eld our, suh as the attahment of the right ventrile and the

papillary musles.
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2.2 Methods

The study was performed on 5 healthy female goats weighing 26-55 kg that

were sari�ed for unrelated orthopedi experiments. After an overdose of

Euthasate the goats were bled to death. The hest was opened and the heart

was rapidly exised and rinsed in old saline. After the removal of the atria

the ventriles were weighed. Thereafter, the heart was ast in a 20% gelatin

substane, in order to maintain its shape, and subsequently stored at 4ÆC.

Before measurement, the samples were allowed to adjust to room temperature

of 20ÆC. MR Di�usion Tensor Imaging measurements were performed within

3 days.

2.2.1 Di�usion Tensor Imaging

1
H MR-DTI measurements were performed in a 4.7 Tesla magnet, interfaed to

a Varian (Palo Alto, USA) NMR Spetrometer. The instrument was equipped

with a gradient insert (inner diameter 12 m) that provided a maximal gradient

strength of 220 mT m�1 with a rise time of 500 �s. Bore temperature was

maintained at 20ÆC. The gelatin-ast heart was wrapped in plasti foil and

plaed in a birdage RF oil in the enter of the magnet. The long axis of

the left ventrile was visually aligned with the enter line of the magnet bore.

Di�usion-weighted images were olleted with a pulsed �eld gradient, spin-eho

MRI sequene (89), in whih the dephasing lobe of the read-out gradient was

applied immediately prior to the data aquisition window to minimize ross-

talk between the imaging gradients and the di�usion-sensitizing gradients (60).

Di�usion weighting was provided using a pair of unipolar retangular gradient

pulses with a duration of Æ=15 ms and a separation of �=35 ms. Eho time TE

was 70 ms, repetition time TR was 4 seonds. Di�usion data were measured

in 3 mm thik adjoining slies. The number of slies varied with heart size and

was between 19 and 25. The �eld-of-view of 100 � 100 mm was represented

with an image of 128 � 128 pixels, resulting in a pixel size of 0.78 � 0.78

mm2. Di�usion gradients were applied in 10 diretions, optimized aording to

Jones et al. (54). For eah diretion, 2 di�erent magnitudes of the sensitizing

gradient were applied. The strength of these gradients has been optimized

aording to Jones et al. (54), whih implies that one measurement with

minimal di�usion weighing was followed by another measurement in whih

approximately 66% of the signal vanished. In our experiments Jones' ondition

was met with b-values of 0 and 1763 s/mm2. Two averages were aquired in

a total measurement time of about 2.5 hours.
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2.2.2 Determination of the myo�ber diretion

For eah di�usion diretion Apparent Di�usion CoeÆients (ADC's) were

determined in eah pixel. The ten ADC maps thus derived were used to

alulate the tensor omponents of the di�usion tensor in a least squares

approah. Sine ADC values typially range from 0:1 � 10�3 to 2:2 � 10�3

mm2/s, the latter value being the di�usivity measured in free water, ADC

values outside this interval were onsidered unrealisti and were exluded from

further analysis. The eigenvetor orresponding to the largest eigenvalue of

the di�usion tensor was onsidered to be the myo�ber orientation, quanti�ed

with respet to the magnet oordinate system. The reliability of the alulated

myo�ber orientation was assessed by the degree of anisotropy of the di�usion

tensor, as quanti�ed by the Frational Anisotropy (FA), as introdued by

Basser et al. (8). The FA value indiates the fration of the di�usion that

may be attributed to anisotropi di�usion.

2.2.3 Determination of an anatomial oordinate system

To quantify �ber orientation in terms of the ommonly used helix and

transverse angle, a transformation from the global magnet oordinate system

to the anatomial oordinate system of the heart was performed (�gure 2.1).

The normal to the imaging plane was taken as a �rst estimate of the loal long

axis diretion. In eah slie the pixels orresponding to myo�bers with an out-

of-plane omponent smaller than � 0.1 � rad (about 5:7Æ) were seleted, as

a �rst estimate of the midwall region. A best �t irle through these pixels

was alulated, yielding a �rst estimate of the enter of the LV in that slie.

Next, the loal long axis diretion was determined as the best �t line through

the enters of the LV ross-setions in 5 adjoining slies. The loal myo�ber

orientation was re-evaluated with respet to the new estimate of the loal long

axis diretion. Thus a new set of midwall myo�ber pixels was found. Again,

a irle was �tted to these pixels to yield the true LV enter in a slie. This

enter served as the origin of a loal ylindrial oordinate system along the

loal anatomial long axis. The diretion with angle � = 0 was de�ned along

the anterior right ventriular (RV) fusion site. Thus, the image plane may be

tilted in the loal ylindrial oordinate system.

2.2.4 Presentation of the myo�ber diretion data

For eah goat heart, �ber orientations were measured in 50,000 voxels typially.

Sine it is impossible to show all data, a seletion was made to illustrate
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Figure 2.1: De�nition of the loal ylindrial oordinate system (R, �, Z) relative

to the retangular magnet oordinate system (Xm, Ym, Zm). The axis Z is aligned

with the enters of the nearby short axis ross-setions. The angle � = 0 indiates

the anterior onnetion of the RV free wall to the LV. In the right �gure the pixels

orresponding to myo�bers with an out-of-plane omponent smaller than � 0.1 � rad

are indiated by the gray area.

the main harateristis of the �ber �eld. The helix angle was evaluated at

several setors in the equatorial LV short axis slie. The transverse angle was

determined in the midmyoardial free wall for all slies from apex to base and

averaged over the irumferene. Furthermore, the divergene of the �ber �eld

was alulated at eah voxel.

Seletion of the equatorial slie

The equatorial slie was de�ned as the slie that was positioned at one-third

of the long axis length from the base of the heart (93). The base of the heart

was de�ned as the slie nearest to the outow trat but not showing it. The

apex was the �rst slie showing ardia tissue.

Helix Angle

The de�nition of the �ber diretion is ambiguous, sine ipping the �ber

diretion by 180Æ results in the same �ber diretion. Therefore, the vetor

de�ning �ber orientation was seleted suh that the irumferential omponent

was always positive. The helix angle, �?
h
, was alulated as the angle between

the myo�ber diretion and the plane perpendiular to the loal long axis

diretion (�gure 2.2). The transmural ourse of the helix angle was determined

for anterior, inter-papillary musle, posterior and septal setors, eah setor
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being 20Æ wide (�gure 2.3). The radiusR0(�), at whih the helix angle hanges

sign was determined for eah region using a 5th order polynomial �t through

the data. This radius was used to normalize transmural position, R:

h =
R�R0

R0

(2.1)

where h is the normalized transmural oordinate. For all setors in eah heart

the slope of the transmural ourse of the helix angle was determined using a

linear �t to the transmural data for the ompat portion of the wall, de�ned as

h>-0.3. To haraterize the average helix angle ourse of all �ve hearts, helix

angle data were grouped and a polynomial �t was determined in all 4 setors.

The papillary musles were exluded based upon visual inspetion, and the

endoardial radius was determined. The normalized endoardial position,

hendo, ould then be alulated using the above mentioned equation.

�
h
*

t

*

ef

Zc

Rc

Figure 2.2: Blok of ardia tissue as taken from the wall to show de�nition of helix

angle, �?h, and transverse angle, �?t .

Midwall transverse angle

The transverse angle is the angle by whih the ardia myo�bers ross the wall

from epiardium to the endoardium. The transverse angle, �?t , was de�ned as

the angle between the loal irumferential diretion and the projetion of the

�ber diretion on the plane normal to the loal long axis diretion (�gure 2.2).

In all slies from apex to base this angle was determined in the free wall at

R = R0(�), where the free wall is de�ned as the LV region spanned between

the RV fusion sites (�gure 2.3). The transverse angle was averaged over the

irumferene of the left ventriular free wall. The apex-to-base length was

saled from 0 at the apex to 1 at the base.
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Figure 2.3: LV setors used for analysis of the helix angle data. A: Anterior, IPM:

Inter-papillary musle, P: Posterior and S: Septum. RVA: Anterior RV fusion site,

RVP: posterior RV fusion site. The LV free wall is the region between RVA and RVP,

as indiated by the dotted line.

Geometry

LV geometry was haraterized by the mean radius, Rm, at whih the helix

angle hanges sign. This radius was determined in all slies from apex to base.

Apex-to-base length, Lab, was approximated by the distane between the basal

and apial slie. Furthermore, the mean wall thikness of the equatorial slie,

WT , was determined. For this analysis the papillary musles were exluded.

Statistial analysis

To investigate whether the range and the slope of the transmural helix

angles are di�erent in the di�erent setors, a multiple-sample omparison was

performed. An ANOVA table was onstruted, and an F-test was performed

to evaluate whether there was a statistially signi�ant di�erene between the

means of the variables at the 95% on�dene level. If so, a multiple range tests

was performed, using Fisher's least signi�ant di�erene (LSD) proedure, to

assess whih mean values are mutually signi�antly di�erent. The order of the

polynomial �ts applied to the data was determined using an ANOVA analysis

for the oeÆients of the polynomial in the order �tted.

Divergene of the �ber �eld

Peskin (75) showed that, from the quasi-stati momentum equilibrium

equations, it an be derived that the divergene of the ardia �ber �eld is

zero, using the following assumptions: 1) during ejetion ative stress is the
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most important determinant of ardia stress, 2) ative stresses are mainly

uniaxial, 3) myo�ber stress distribution is uniform throughout the wall, 4) the

hydrostati pressure gradient is oriented perpendiular to the �ber diretion.

To investigate to whih extent these assumptions hold in the real heart, we

omputed the magnitude of the divergene of the �ber �eld on a pixel-by-pixel

basis as in equation 2.2.

We desribed the �ber �eld by unit vetors �!ef , where [u; v; w℄ represent the

omponents with respet to the [x; y; z℄ magnet oordinate system. The

magnitude of the divergene (MD) of the �ber �eld was de�ned as:

MD = j
�!
r � �!ef j = j

�u

�x

+
�v

�y

+
�w

�z

j (2.2)

The divergene of the �ber �eld an be interpreted as a measure of strutural

ontinuity of the myo�ber �eld. The requirement that the divergene of the

�ber �eld is zero is the translation of the assumption that the ross-setional

area of a �ber remains onstant (75). In other words, every myo�ber that

enters a voxel must also leave this voxel again.

2.3 Results

General geometri harateristis of the hearts are summarized in table 2.1.

Total left and right ventriular mass, M, of the ventriles was 129:2 � 48:8 g

(mean � sd) . The mean equatorial radius, Rm, and the mean apex-to-base

length, Lab of the LV's were 18:5 � 2:4 mm and 59:4 � 8:9 mm respetively.

Rm [mm℄ Lab [mm℄ L
ab

Rm
[-℄ M [g℄ WT [mm℄

Heart 1 17.04 54 3.17 89.0 10.27

Heart 2 17.09 54 3.17 97.5 11.60

Heart 3 16.23 51 3.14 94.5 10.12

Heart 4 20.77 69 3.32 185.0 12.84

Heart 5 21.27 69 3.24 180.0 12.65

MEAN 18.5 59.4 3.20 129.2 11.5

SD 2.4 8.9 0.07 48.8 1.3

Table 2.1: Table summarizing the most important global properties of the heart:

LV radius Rm at the equator, apex-to-base length, Lab, the ratio of Lab over Rm,

mass of the ventriles, M, and mean wall thikness of the equatorial slie, WT. The

ratio of Lab over Rm haraterizes heart shape.
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The out-of-plane omponent of the �ber orientation in the equatorial plane as

well as the projetion of the �ber orientation onto the plane are visualized

in �gure 2.4. More axially oriented �bers are found near the epi- and

endoardium, and in the papillary musles. Midwall �bers run predominantly

in irumferential diretion. At the posterior RV fusion site there is a smooth

transition of in-plane �bers from the LV to the RV. At the anterior RV fusion

site this transition is more abrupt.

10 mm10 mm

PP

IP

P

A

P

A

Figure 2.4: Visualization of the ardia �ber �eld in an equatorial slie. Left: Out-

of-plane omponent of the �ber diretion. Blue olors indiate in-plane (IP) �ber

diretion, red olors indiate �ber diretion perpendiular to the plane (PP). Right:

Projetion of the �ber diretion onto the imaging plane. P and A indiate posterior

and anterior LV free wall.

The transmural ourse of the helix angle, as shown in �gure 2.5, typially

ranges from +90Æ to �75Æ at the anterior site, from +85Æ to �55Æ at the inter

papillary musle site, from +80Æ to �40Æ at the posterior site and from +50Æ

to �85Æ at the septal site.

The range of the helix angles was largest in the anterior setor and signi�antly

smaller in the posterior setor (table 2.2). The slope of transmural ourse of

the helix angles is steeper in anterior and septal setors than in posterior and

inter papillary musle setors. In all setors, exept for the septal setor, a

ontribution of the papillary musles is visible as a plateau of 90Æ �bers. In the

subepiardial layers of the anterior and septal setors a steep slope is observed.

Within a heart, myo�ber orientation was measured with an auray of 4.5Æ.

Conseutively, transmural helix angle data of all �ve hearts were grouped and

�tted using a 5th order polynomial, whih resulted in an optimum �t in view of

model omplexity and statistial signi�ane of the oeÆients. The standard
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Figure 2.5: Transmural ourse of the helix angle in the equatorial slie of all �ve

hearts (symbols). In order to limit the number of data points in the graphs, the setor

width was 5Æ. A 5th order polynomial �t was applied to the data, showing the average

HA ourse (solid line) and the 95 % on�dene intervals for predited values (dashed

lines). The normalized endoardial position hendo, as determined from the divergene

plots, is indiated in the �gures by the vertial dotted lines. Papillary musle tissue

is found left of these lines. Upper left: Anterior setor, Upper Right: Inter papillary

musle setor, Lower Left: Posterior setor, Lower Right: Septum.

deviation in myo�ber orientation thus observed was on the order of � 6Æ in

all setors (�gure 2.5).

The transverse angle varies from apex to base as shown in �gure 2.6. Using a

third order polynomial �t to the data, the mean transverse angle ourse varied

from �12Æ � 4Æ near the apex, to +9Æ � 4Æ near the base of the heart. The

hange of sign of the transverse angle ourred between equator and base of

the heart. The apex-to-base ourse of Rm (�gure 2.6) was best desribed by

an elliptial ourse. The mean equatorial radius appeared to be 19 mm.
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Figure 2.6: Left: Transverse angle ourse from apex to base. Right: Mean radius

at whih the helix angle hanges sign, Rm, as a funtion of apex-to-base position.

Solid lines indiate average ourse, dashed lines indiate 95 % on�dene intervals for

predited values.

Range (Æ) Slope (Æ)

S A IPM P S A IPM P

Heart 1 148.7 153.0 111.0 121.9 -193.8 -197.9 -139.3 -113.9

Heart 2 113.6 177.8 163.5 78.5 -156.0 -186.7 -137.2 -113.9

Heart 3 143.9 179.3 161.1 147.6 -190.8 -196.5 -135.6 -149.0

Heart 4 157.3 142.8 126.0 128.9 -201.4 -147.8 -124.1 -146.3

Heart 5 130.4 173.4 140.5 134.0 -181.8 -173.5 -144.1 -185.3

MEAN 138.8 165.3 140.4 122.2 -184.8 -180.5 -136.0 -141.7

SD 17.1 16.4 22.5 26.2 17.5 20.7 7.4 29.6

? ?

Table 2.2: Range (Æ) and slope (Æ) of the transmural helix angle ourse as a funtion

of normalized wall position in all equatorial setors: A; anterior, IPM; Inter papillary

musle, P; posterior and S; septum. Pairs of statistially signi�ant di�erent mean

values are indiated (? = P<0.05). The range of anterior and posterior setors is

signi�antly di�erent. The slopes of anterior and septal setors are similar, and

statistially signi�antly di�erent from the slopes at the posterior and inter papillary

musle setors. The slopes of the posterior and inter papillary musle setors are

similar.
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The divergene of the myo�ber �eld was less than 0.07 mm�1 in the major part

of the myoardial walls, but signi�antly exeeded this level at the anterior

fusion of the right and left ventriular walls, and at the insertion sites of the

papillary musles (�gure 2.7).

0

0.3

p

p

p

f

ff

Figure 2.7: Divergene plots, in whih blak indiates low divergene values and

white indiates divergene > 0.3 mm�1. Upper left: Basal slie, Upper right:

Equatorial slie, Lower left: Slie in middle between apex and equator, Lower right:

Apial slie. Arrows indiate the papillary musle (p) and RV-fusion (f) regions,

where the divergene values are signi�antly higher than 0.07 mm�1.

2.4 Disussion

2.4.1 MR-DTI measurements

Fiber orientation has been measured post mortem in 5 goat hearts using MR-

DTI. Less than 2% of the ADC values was exluded from the data. Values
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for the Frational Anisotropy as found in literature for fresh myoardial tissue

range from 0:17 to 0:65 (36; 47; 78). Our value of 0:35�0:03, is well within this

range, indiating that the �ber diretion was well determined. Most MR-DTI

measurements were performed within 4 hours after exision of the heart. We

ompared the Frational Anisotropy (FA) values of hearts that were measured

immediately after exision, and those that were measured after 3 days. The FA

values appeared not to be signi�antly di�erent between both groups, implying

that the strutures that are responsible for the di�usion anisotropy are still

intat 3 days after exision.

Typially, in one heart �ber orientation was measured in about 50,000 voxels

with voxel size of 1:8 mm3, whih is an enhanement in volume resolution as

ompared to histologial measurement tehniques by a fator of 5. Regionally,

the long axis diretion was de�ned by the diretion of a line through enter

points of the left ventrile in the nearby slies. The transmural oordinate was

normalized unambiguously using the radius at whih the helix angle hanges

sign, R0. Myo�ber orientations have been haraterized by the helix and

transverse angles. Standard deviations for helix angles measured in individual

hearts were in the order of �4:5Æ, whih is better than the �10Æ obtained in

histologial measurements.

2.4.2 Loal oordinate system

In the present study the transverse and helix angles were de�ned with

respet to a loal ylindrial oordinate system (�gure 2.1) instead of the

more ommon wall oordinate system, whih onsists of a loal longitudinal,

transmural and irumferential diretion (68; 93). In the equatorial slie these

oordinate systems oinide. The determined equatorial helix angle data are

therefore diretly omparable to measurements by other investigators.

Outside the equatorial slie the transverse �ber angle at R0 in the ylindrial

oordinate system, �?t , and in the wall oordinate system, �t, are related as:

�t = artan(tan(�?t ) os(�)) (2.3)

where � is the angle between the loal longitudinal diretion and the loal long

LV axis. At the equator, where � = 0, the de�nitions of �t and �
?
t math, but

further towards the apex and base their di�erene inreases. Estimating the

angle � from the apex-to-base ourse of Rm (�gure 2.6), maximum di�erenes

between the two angles were on the order of 2Æ in the most apial slie and on

the order of 1Æ in the most basal slie.
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Errors in the determination of the loal long axis diretion a�et alulation

of the helix and transverse angle. Near the apex, loal geometry is pratially

spherial. As a onsequene near the apex, determination of the loal long axis

diretion is inherently ill-de�ned and sensitive to errors. Further away from

the apex the long axis diretion is well determined, with maximally expeted

alignment errors between the true LV long axis and our estimation of about

�10Æ. Alignment errors of 10Æ result in a maximal o�set of the alulated

helix angle ourse by a similar amount. The inuene of errors in long axis

determination on alulated transverse angles roughly follows the behavior as

desribed by equation 2.3, where � now represents the misalignment error.

This implies that for misalignment errors in the order of �10Æ, the error in

the transverse angle is as little as about 2% of the alulated �?
t .

2.4.3 Normalized transmural position

Usually the transmural position is normalized to the loal wall thikness.

However, determination of wall thikness is diÆult due to the presene of

papillary musles and endoardial trabeulations, whih hampers detetion of

the endoardial wall (82; 93). Instead of normalization using the endoardial

wall, the radius at whih the helix �ber angle equals zero, R0, is muh

better de�ned and has a smooth appearane. Therefore, R0 was used as a

referene radius to whih all transmural distanes were normalized in this

study. Reognition of ommon patterns between di�erent hearts is therefore

enhaned using this normalization tehnique.

In order to ompare our normalization method with the ommonly used

method, the transmural ourse of the �ber orientation normalized between

endoardium and epiardium was also alulated. The endoardial wall was

determined from the divergene plots, where the papillary musles ould be

deteted. The standard deviation to the helix angle data of the �ve hearts

determined in this manner appeared to be 11Æ, whih is onsiderably more

than the 6Æ found using our normalization method.

2.4.4 Helix and transverse angle data

Our data on the helix angle are within the range of earlier reported

measurements and model preditions (4; 39; 68; 79; 82; 90; 91; 93). To

the authors best knowledge, these are the �rst detailed measurements of

the transmural omponent of musle �ber diretion as a funtion of the

longitudinal position. Earlier studies reported values at only a few longitudinal
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positions, often averaged aross the wall thikness. For omparison with these

data, we assume a paraboli transmural ourse of the transverse angle, with

zero angle at the endo- and epiardium. Then our midwall value equals 1.5

times the transmural average value. Near the apex, the average transmural

angle was measured to be �4:5Æ (90), whih is lower than our averaged

value of �7:8Æ. Halfway between apex and equator, literature (90) and our

values are similar, equalling �3:5Æ and �3Æ, respetively. Averaged over the

subequatorial region, a midwall value of �8:0Æ has been reported (92), whih

ompares reasonably with our value of �6Æ. Averaged throughout the whole

heart we obtain a value of �3Æ, whih is onsiderably lower than the value

of �7:9Æ obtained by Sollan et al. This may be due to the fat that in

our analysis the most apial slies were left out, sine determination of the

long axis was onsidered to be inaurate. In the apial slies however, the

highest values for the transverse angle are expeted. Finally, the transverse

angle ourse that we measured ompares well to the optimization predition

by Rijken et al. (16; 80).

It has been assumed that myo�ber orientation adapts suh that loal stresses

and strains are distributed uniformly throughout the heart (75; 79; 80).

Employing this ondition in a mathematial model, �ber orientation an be

optimized to obtain homogeneous �ber shortening during ejetion (80). The

resulting optimum orientation was found to be well determined, indiating that

variation of �ber orientation in between hearts may be small. This �nding was

on�rmed by the present study.

2.4.5 Divergene of the myo�ber �eld

As shown by Peskin, the assumption that tissue loads are mainly transmitted

by the ative �bers, eah �ber bearing the same load, an be onverted to

the ondition that the divergene of the �ber �eld is zero. In our study, the

divergene of the �ber �eld is less than 0.07 mm�1 throughout the myoardium

and signi�antly elevated at the insertion sites of the papillary musles and at

the anterior RV fusion site. Thus, alulation of the divergene may enable

detetion of the papillary musle strutures.

However, we found that it was not possible to evaluate stress uniformity on

the basis of our measurements, sine it an be shown that an ative stress

inhomogeneity of 10 % results in a divergene value of about 0.005 mm�1. In

order to detet these small di�erenes, an auray of about 0:3Æ is neessary,

whih greatly exeeds the urrent 6Æ auray.
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2.5 Conlusion

The myo�ber struture o�ers an exellent base for the de�nition of a ardia

oordinate system. This oordinate system an be based upon the loal long

axis diretion and the transmural oordinate normalized using the radius at

whih the helix angle hanges sign, R0. With respet to this oordinate system,

helix and transverse angles an be de�ned to haraterize the �ber �eld.

The transmural ourse of the helix angle we found ompares well to earlier

measurements. The slope of the transmural helix angle ourse is largest at

the anterior and septal sites. The apex-to-base ourse of the transverse angle

varies aording to a 3rd order polynomial, with values of �12Æ at the apex

and +9Æ at the base.

Both the transmural ourse of the helix angle and the apex-to-base ourse of

the transverse angle that we measured orrespond well to model preditions

based on uniformity of stress and strain.

The divergene of the myo�ber �eld appeared to be <0.07 mm�1 in the major

part of the myoardial walls, exept for sharp transitions at the fusion sites

between left and right ventrile and at the insertion of the papillary musles.

The auray with whih the measurement has been performed is not good

enough to allow evaluation of uniformity of the stresses.
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Reently, mathematial models of ardia mehanis have developed into a

stage where they an be adapted to desribe the patient's spei� situation.

However, not all parameters needed in suh a model an be measured

spei�ally, so they have to be taken from a default. In order to estimate the

possible errors by introduing default values for parameter settings, sensitivity

of the model to the atual hoie of these parameters must be evaluated.

In the present study we addressed the question whether myo�ber stress an

be estimated reliably using a default setting for myo�ber orientation, to be

inorporated into di�erent ardia geometries.

Cardia wall mehanis were desribed with a numerial model. A default

myo�ber orientation was hosen suh that myo�ber stress was distributed

approximately homogeneous aross the wall in a representative geometry. The

sensitivity of the alulated stress distribution to hanges in geometry was

evaluated.

The distribution of myo�ber stress within the wall of the left ventrile (LV)

appeared to be sensitive to shape of the LV. Geometry variations overing the

biologial range hanged ative myo�ber stress by maximally 10%. In a more

spherial geometry the alulated midwall myo�ber stress dereased relative

to this stress in the inner and outer layers. In a ylindrial geometry these

hanges were opposite.

3.1 Introdution

In assessing loal ardia funtion, both stress and strain are relevant.

Magneti Resonane Imaging (MRI) enables non-invasive measurement of

three dimensional deformation of ardia tissue. Myo�ber strain an be

estimated from tissue deformation using an estimate of myo�ber orientation

has. Determination of myo�ber stress is more ompliated. This stress

annot be measured beause insertion of a fore transduer damages the tissue

(49). Instead, mathematial models have been developed to estimate the

distribution of myo�ber stress (6; 9; 14; 23; 24; 42; 106).

Whereas early simple mathematial models were used to investigate basi

aspets of ardia mehanis, more reently models have developed into a stage

where they an be adapted to desribe the patient's spei� situation. With

a patient spei� model, abnormalities in the ardia deformation pattern,

as deteted with MR tagging, may be analyzed to dedut the underlying

pathology. In models of ardia mehanis many parameters have to be known.

In designing a patient spei� model of ardia mehanis one has to deide
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whih sets of parameters will be measured spei�ally and whih ones will be

taken from a default. Data on geometry may be derived from high resolution

MR images. Other data, for instane on eletrial ativation sequene or

myo�ber orientation, annot be determined easily for eah patient spei�ally.

Then a default setting may be preferred. In order to estimate the possible

errors resulting from default values for parameter setting, the sensitivity of

the model to the atual hoie of these parameters must be evaluated.

In the present study we address the question whether myo�ber stress an

be estimated reliably using a default setting for myo�ber orientation, to be

inorporated into the spei� measured geometry of the individual heart.

To solve this question ardia wall mehanis were desribed with a numerial

model. The sensitivity of the alulated stress distribution to hanges in

geometry was evaluated in simulations having a �xed distribution of myo�ber

orientation in di�erent wall geometries. Furthermore it was investigated

whether the resulting redistribution of myo�ber stress ould be reverted by

a ompensatory hange in the transmural ourse of myo�ber orientation. For

this purpose the sensitivity of the myo�ber stress distribution was evaluated

for two types of hanges in the transmural ourse of myo�ber orientation: 1)

hanging the slope of the transmural ourse of the myo�ber angle, and 2)

addition of an o�set to the myo�ber angle.

3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Desription of the model

The left ventriular (LV) endoardial and epiardial surfaes were

approximated by trunated onfoal ellipsoids. The geometry was de�ned

by wall volume Vw, avity volume Vlv, a ommon foal length of the ellipsoids

C, and the height h, above the equator at whih the ellipsoids were trunated.

Shape was haraterized by elliptiity of the avity, Eav, and was alulated

as the ratio of the resulting minor and major axis of the inner ellipsoid.

Myo�ber orientation in the referene state was quanti�ed by the helix and

transverse myo�ber angles (90), de�ned with respet to a loal wall oordinate

system. This oordinate system onsisted of a normalized transmural

oordinate, �, a normalized longitudinal oordinate, �, and a irumferential

oordinate, � (�gure 3.1), as desribed by Bovendeerd et al. (12; 14). The

helix angle, �h, was de�ned as the angle between the loal irumferential

diretion and the projetion of the myo�ber diretion on the plane normal

to the loal transmural diretion. The transverse angle, �t, was de�ned as
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Figure 3.1: Geometry and myo�ber struture of the model of the left ventrile

(LV). Upper left: Cross-setion through the LV, showing foal length C, trunation

height above the equator h, endoardial and epiardial minor ellipsoid axis, Ren

and Rep respetively, major ellipsoid axes, Zen and Zep, wall volume Vw and avity

volume Vav. Upper right: Cross-setion through the LV showing normalized ellipsoid

oordinates � and �, the dotted lines indiate levels of onstant �. Lower left: The

helix angle, �h is shown (Appendix A). Lower right: Top view of the basal plane.

The irumferential ellipsoid oordinate, �, and the transverse angle, �t, are shown

(Appendix A).

the angle between the loal irumferential diretion and the projetion of the

myo�ber diretion on the plane normal to the loal long axis diretion.

The myoardial tissue was assumed to onsist of a onnetive tissue matrix

in whih musle �bers are embedded. Total Cauhy stress in the tissue was

the sum of a passive omponent, �p, and an ative omponent, �a, generated

uniaxially in the myo�ber diretion �!ef :

� = �p + �a
�!
ef
�!
ef (3.1)

The passive omponent of the tissue stress was modeled nonlinearly elasti,

transversely isotropi, and virtually inompressible, as desribed by Vendelin
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et al. (105). Ative stress was uniaxial, depending on myo�ber strain, strain

rate and time (Appendix A). All myo�bers were ativated simultaneously. A

uniform LV pressure was presribed at the endoardium, while epiardial load

equaled zero. LV pressure and aorti ow were related by aorti hemodynami

impedane, whih was simulated by an ideal valve, in series with the aorti

input impedane, that was represented by a 3 element Windkessel model (15;

108).

In the alulations, a omplete ardia yle was simulated aording to

Bovendeerd et al (14). The zero transmural pressure state in diastole was

hosen as a referene. The myoardial wall was loaded by ventriular avity

pressure and the ative stress generated in the musle �bers. Stresses and

strains in the wall were determined from the equations of onservation of

momentum. These equations were onverted into a Galerkin-type �nite

element formulation, elaborated in quadrati 27 node brik elements with three

displaement omponents as nodal degrees of freedom. The left ventriular

wall was represented by 108 elements. As a boundary ondition, axial motion

of all nodes in the basal plane and irumferential motion of four nodes in the

endoardial basal ring were suppressed during the ardia yle.

3.2.2 Simulations performed

For all geometries, Vw, Vav and trunation height, h were set to 140 ml, 40

ml, and 0.5�Zen respetively (15). By variation of the foal distane C, three

di�erent geometries were reate: the referene (GeoREF), a more spherial

(GeoSPHERE) and a more ylindrial (GeoCYL) geometry (�gure 3.2). LV

shape was haraterized by elliptiity of the avity, Eav, quanti�ed by the

ratio of the minor and major axis of the inner ellipsoid, Ren=Zen. The three

geometries were haraterized by Eav values of 0.35, 0.99 and 0.2 respetively.

The hoie for the referene geometry was adopted from Bovendeerd et al (14).

Geometrial parameters are listed in (table 3.1).

In a previous study, myo�ber orientation in the referene geometry has been

optimized for homogeneous myo�ber strain during ejetion by Rijken et al.

(16; 79). This orientation was used as a referene, FibREF, in this study.

Sine it yielded a pratially homogeneous distribution of myo�ber stress in the

GeoREF geometry, the analysis of hanges in stress distribution due to hanges

in geometry was failitated. A brief desription of this myo�ber orientation

distribution is given in Appendix A.

Next we studied the sensitivity of the stress distribution to hanges in myo�ber

orientation in the referene geometry. We varied 1) slope of the transmural
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Geometry : GeoREF GeoSPHERE GeoCYL

C [mm℄ : 43. 1. 66.

Shape (Eav) : 0.35 0.99 0.2

h [mm℄ : 23.0 11.6 33.7

Ren [mm℄ : 16.3 23.2 13.5

Rep [mm℄ : 31.3 38.8 26.7

Zen [mm℄ : 46.0 23.2 67.3

Zep [mm℄ : 53.2 38.8 71.2

Table 3.1: Geometri parameters of the three evaluated geometries.

GeoREF GeoSPHERE GeoCYL

Figure 3.2: The three evaluated geometries, left: referene geometry, GeoREF,

(adopted from Bovendeerd et al. (14)), middle: more spherial geometry,

GeoSPHERE, right: more ylindrial shaped geometry, GeoCYL.

helix angle ourse, and 2) o�set of this ourse. The slope was varied by

multipliation of the helix angle with a fator of 1.1 (Fib*1.1) or 0.9 (Fib*0.9),

respetively. These hanges orrespond to a maximal di�erene of the helix

angle of about 8Æ ompared to the referene myo�ber orientation. O�set of

the transmural ourse of the helix angle was hanged by +5Æ (Fib+5), or -5Æ

(Fib-5), respetively. Using these variations, four di�erent myo�ber �elds were

obtained (�gure 3.3). The transverse myo�ber angle has not been varied.

Using the information on sensitivity of myo�ber stress to hanges in the

distribution of myo�ber orientation, the amount of myo�ber orientation

needed to ompensate for geometry variations was estimated.

3.2.3 Presentation of simulation results

In the simulation, the variation of ative myo�ber stress was alulated as a

funtion of position in the wall and time during the yle. Ative myo�ber
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Figure 3.3: Di�erent hoies for the transmural ourse of the helix angle.

stress, Ta(�), as averaged over time during the ejetion phase was alulated as

a funtion of transmural position, �, in the equatorial slie for all geometries.

The transmural distribution of ative myo�ber stress, Ta(�), was evaluated.

Mean, T a, and standard deviation of this transmural distribution were also

alulated. The inhomogeneity value IH was de�ned as the ratio of standard

deviation and mean value of Ta(�) in perent. Parameter IH indiates

homogeneity of the transmural distribution. The inhomogeneity value was

also used to evaluate the sensitivity of myo�ber stress to variations in myo�ber

orientation.

3.3 Results

With the referene geometry (GeoREF) and the referene myo�ber orientation

(FibREF) the transmural distribution of mean myo�ber stress during ejetion

was virtually homogeneous, with alulated inhomogeneity of the stress (IH

value) of only 3% (�gure 3.4).

Inorporating the default myo�ber �eld (FibREF), into the spei�

LV geometries (GeoSPHERE, GeoCYL), inreased inhomogeneity of the

transmural distribution of mean ative myo�ber stress during ejetion. In

GeoSPHERE midwall myo�ber stress inreased at the ost of endo- and

epiardial myo�ber stress (�gure 3.4). In GeoCYL the hanges were opposite.

The standard deviation to T a inreased from 1.5 kPa in the referene

geometry, to 5.5 and 5.2 kPa in GeoSPHERE and GeoCYL respetively, whih

orresponds to an inrease of inhomogeneity from 3% in GeoREF, to about

13% in GeoSPHERE and 11% GeoCYL (table 3.2).
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Figure 3.4: Mean ative stress during ejetion in the equatorial slie as a funtion

of the transmural position. The referene myo�ber orientation, FibREF, was

inorporated in the three geometries, GeoREF, the more spherial GeoSPHERE and

the more ylindrial GeoCYL.

T a � sd [kPa℄ Geometry

(IH [%℄) GeoREF GeoSPHEREGeoCYL

M
y
o
�
b
er
o
ri
en
ta
ti
o
n FibREF 48.1�1.5

(3)

43.2�5.5

(13)

45.9 � 5.2

(11)

Fib*1.1 47.4�5.0

(10)

42.7�8.0

(18)

45.7 �2.0

(4)

Fib*0.9 47.6�4.8

(10)

43.1�3.6

(8)

45.0�9.4

(21)

Fib+5 49.4�5.6

(11)

- -

Fib-5 46:2�4.5

(10)

- -

Table 3.2: Mean and standard deviation of the mean ative stress during ejetion,

T a, for the all geometries, using the referene and hanged myo�ber orientations. The

value between the brakets indiates the inhomogeneity of the stress distribution, IH ,

quanti�ed by the standard deviation of T a expressed as a perentage of mean stress.

In GeoREF the e�et of inorporating di�erent myo�ber distributions was

evaluated. With a steeper slope of the transmural ourse of the helix angle

(Fib*1.1) ative myo�ber stress at the midwall inreased. Derease of the

latter slope (Fib*0.9) resulted in opposite e�ets. Change of the slope of
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the helix angle ourse in GeoREF resulted in an inrease of inhomogeneity

from 3% with the referene myo�ber ourse (FibREF), to about 10% with

the adjusted myo�ber ourses Fib*1.1 and Fib*0.9. Adding an o�set of +5Æ

to the myo�ber ourse resulted in a hanged equilibrium between the endo-

and epiardial layers. The endoardial stress dereased, whereas the epiardial

stress inreased. Adding an o�set of �5Æ resulted in opposite e�ets. Both

o�set hanges indue inhomogeneities on the order of 10 % in the transmural

distribution of myo�ber stress (�gure 3.5, table 3.2).
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Figure 3.5: Mean ative stress during ejetion in the referene geometry (GeoREF),

with referene myo�ber distribution (FibREF) and four varied myo�ber distributions

(Fib*0.9, Fib*1.1, Fib-5, Fib+5).

In the spherial and ylindrial geometries hanges in the transmural ourse

of the helix angle lead to similar hanges in the transmural stress distribution

as observed in the referene geometry (�gure 3.6, table 3.2). Consequently,

in the spherial geometry a more homogeneous transmural stress distribution

was obtained by a shallower helix angle ourse (Fib*0.9). In the ylindrial

geometry, homogeneity of stress was approahed with a steeper helix angle

ourse (Fib*1.1).

3.4 Disussion

Although with modern tehniques myo�ber orientation an be measured in

vitro with an auray of about �6Æ (46; 47; 86; 90), in vivo measurement is

limited to low resolution (78; 99; 100). In a regular heart myo�ber orientation
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Figure 3.6: Mean ative stress during ejetion in GeoSphere (left) and GeoCYL

(right), with the referene myo�ber distribution (FibREF) and myo�ber orientations

with variations to the slope of the transmural ourse of the helix angle (Fib*0.9,

Fib*1.1).

varies about 10Æ/mm in a diretion perpendiular to the wall. Positional

resolution of imaging methods for in vivo myo�ber orientation measurement

is expeted to be at least a few millimeters, primarily due to motion of

the heart. Thus it is to be expeted that in patient spei� modeling,

inorporation of patient spei� data on myo�ber orientation is not feasible.

Therefore the possibility was investigated to use a default myo�ber orientation

in di�erent geometries, representing a range of individual hearts. Given the

major determinants of left ventriular (LV) geometry, the geometry we used

in the numerial model was kept as simple as possible.

In healthy subjets, the shape parameter of the left ventrile is typially on

the order of Eav=0.35 (90). In patients however, several pathologies have

been identi�ed for whih left ventriular shape is signi�antly di�erent from

normal. In patients with idiopathi dilated ardiomyopathy for example, left

ventriular geometry has been reported to be more spherial, with shape

parameter Eav on the order of 0.64 (11). Furthermore, patients with mitral

regurgitation have been found to have more spherial hamber geometry both

in systole and diastole (37; 107). More ylindrially shaped hearts have

been reported in hroni aorti regurgitation (1). If myo�ber orientation is

obtained from animal experiments, the orresponding geometry may deviate

substantially from human ardia geometry. In the goat for instane, more

ylindrially shaped hearts were observed, with shape parameter on the order

of Eav = 0:21. In our simulations, we hose to perform large variations in

geometry, with Eav ranging from 0.2 to 0.99, to obtain maximal deviations.
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Variations in LV geometry are generally aompanied by di�erent wall and

avity volumes when ompared to normal. In the present study we hose to

maintain these volumes onstant, sine the mean level of ative wall stress is

largely determined by the ratio of avity and wall volume (3). Therefore, this

hoie allowed us to diretly ompare myo�ber stress distributions between

the di�erent geometries.

The e�et of inorporating a default myo�ber orientation in a spei� geometry

was evaluated using the distribution of myo�ber stress during ejetion. This

parameter was used beause 1) myo�ber stress is losely related to loal ardia

funtion, and 2) the mean value of myo�ber stress is not sensitive to the used

ativation sequene (12). Previously (14), myo�ber stress was shown to be

sensitive to hanges in distribution of myo�ber orientation.

Referene myo�ber orientation (FibREF) was hosen suh that for GeoREF

myo�ber stress was pratially homogeneous during ejetion, thus failitating

the analysis of ourring hanges in the distribution of stress.

Inorporating the default myo�ber �eld (FibREF) into the LV geometries

GeoSPHERE and GeoCYL, auses the transmural distribution of mean ative

myo�ber stress to be more inhomogeneous during ejetion. This implies that

in patient spei� modeling, the use of a default distribution of myo�ber

orientation may indue errors in the alulation of stress. In the biologial

range of geometries, we expet the related errors in the alulation of the

stress distribution to be less than �10% of the mean stress level.

In the geometry GeoSPHERE homogeneity in stress ould be restored by

dereasing the slope of the transmural ourse of the helix angle. Similarly, for

GeoCYL an inrease of the latter range was needed.

A hange in o�set of the transmural myo�ber orientation a�ets the transmural

mehanial equilibrium. Inhomogeneity in the stress distribution of about

�10% is introdued by a hange in o�set of�5Æ. Suh error is easily introdued

in estimating the long axis diretion in an experimental situation. Thus, the

bene�t of aounting for patient spei� geometry may be questionable when

using experimental data on myo�ber orientation.

3.5 Conlusion

The distribution of myo�ber stress within the wall of the left ventrile (LV) is

sensitive to myo�ber orientation and shape of the LV. A default myo�ber �eld

whih yielded a pratially homogeneous distribution of myo�ber stress in the

referene geometry was inorporated into di�erent geometries. In the more
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spherial geometry the alulated midwall myo�ber stress dereased relative

to the stress in the inner and outer layers. In the ylindrial geometry these

hanges were opposite. For geometry variations spanning the biologial range,

hanges in ative myo�ber stress are estimated to be limited to about 10%.

In the referene geometry, hanges in myo�ber orientation of 10% in slope or

a 5Æ o�set led to non-homogeneities in myo�ber stress distribution of about

10%. The hanges in ative stress distribution that were observed as a result of

geometry variations, ould be ompensated by hanges in myo�ber orientation.

For the more spherial and ylindrial geometries, ompensation was obtained

by a 10% derease or inrease of the slope of the transmural ourse of the helix

angle respetively.

Hene, in patient spei� modeling, the use of default values for the myo�ber

orientation may indue errors in the alulated stress distribution. We

estimate these errors to be maximally on the order of 10% of the mean ative

stress level. A similar hange is introdued by a �5Æ o�set hange in myo�ber

orientation. A �5Æ o�set error is easily introdued in experimental myo�ber

orientation data, due to errors in estimating the long axis diretion. Thus, the

bene�t of aounting for patient spei� geometry may be questionable when

using experimental data on myo�ber orientation.
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Numerial studies have shown that the omplex myo�ber struture of the

heart is the main determinant of the distribution of myo�ber stress and

shortening within the ardia wall. The sensitivity of loal mehanial load to

the myo�ber orientation makes myo�ber re-orientation a potentially powerful

adaptive mehanism to restore uniformity of load when loal mehanis deviate

from normal.

To investigate the hypothesis that ardia myo�ber reorientation serves as a

mehanism for ardia adaptation, in the present study myo�ber orientation

was assessed quantitatively in hearts in whih mehanial load was loally

disturbed. This myo�ber orientation was then ompared to that in normal

hearts.

Loal mehanial load was disturbed hronially by a transmural infartion in

the goat. After 10 weeks of infartion, myo�ber orientations were measured

post mortem using MR-Di�usion Tensor Imaging (MR-DTI).

In the tissue adjaent to the infartion no signi�ant di�erenes in transmural

ourse of the helix angle were found. Still, the hypothesis that myo�ber

reorientation serves as a mehanism for ardia adaptation may not be

rejeted, sine the magnitude of adaptive reorientation may have been below

the detetion limit.

4.1 Introdution

Cardia myo�ber orientation is highly strutured, and remarkably similar

aross various speies (39; 68; 82; 86; 90; 93; 98). Near the equator

subepiardial myo�bers follow a left handed helix parallel to the outer wall.

Near the apex these myo�bers ross the wall, then following a right handed

helial pathway in the subendoardial layers. Near the base, the myo�bers

ross over the wall, returning to the subepiardium. At midwall the myo�ber

orientation is predominantly irumferential.

Numerial studies have shown that this omplex struture is the main

determinant of the distribution of myo�ber stress and shortening within

the ardia wall (5; 14; 22). However, the auray with whih myo�ber

orientation has been determined experimentally is insuÆient to reliably

predit the distribution of stress. In one study (14), for di�erent hoies of

the myo�ber orientation, all within the range of the experimental data, the

predited transmural distribution of equatorial myo�ber stress varied from

uniformity (60�2 kPa), to severe non-uniformity (40-110 kPa). It has been

assumed that ardia myo�ber orientation is designed suh that mehanial

load is uniform throughout the ardia wall. This idea is supported by the
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work of Peskin (75) who was able to estimate, in a model study, the main

harateristis of ardia myo�ber orientation using the assumption of uniform

myo�ber stress distribution. Rijken et al. (79; 80) optimized myo�ber

orientation suh that myo�ber shortening throughout the ardia wall was

distributed uniformly and found the optimum to be within the range of

anatomial measurements. Sine biologial optimization mehanisms generally

have a loal physiologial basis, Arts et al. (4) developed a numerial model

simulating loal adaptation of ardia myo�ber orientation and saromere

length to loal mehanial load. After adaptation myo�ber orientation losely

agreed with experimental data (4; 82; 90).

The sensitivity of loal mehanial load to the myo�ber orientation makes

myo�ber re-orientation a potentially powerful adaptive mehanism to restore

uniformity of load when loal mehanis deviate from normal. In several

studies in whih mehanial load was loally disturbed, indiations of hanges

in loal myo�ber struture have been found. In hronially paed dog hearts,

regions of myo�ber disarray were observed (2; 56). Also, at the boundaries

of a myoardial infartion dispersion of myo�ber orientation was reported

(88; 109). In these studies however, hanges in the spatial distribution of

myo�ber orientation were not a subjet of study.

To investigate the hypothesis that ardia myo�ber reorientation serves as a

mehanism for ardia adaptation, in the present study myo�ber orientation

was assessed quantitatively in hearts in whih mehanial load was loally

disturbed. This myo�ber orientation was ompared to that in normal hearts.

Loal mehanial load was disturbed hronially by a transmural infartion in

the goat. Regional systoli funtion is known to be impaired in the normally

perfused myoardium immediately adjaent to an ishemi region, both in

the aute (76; 65) and the hroni phase (58). After 10 weeks of adaptation,

myo�ber orientations were measured post mortem using MR-Di�usion Tensor

Imaging (MR-DTI). Myo�ber orientations as measured in the regions adjaent

to the infartion were ompared to those in orresponding regions in healthy

ontrols.

4.2 Methods

Animal handling was performed aording to the Duth Law on Animal

Experimentation (WOD) and the European Diretive for the Protetion of

Vertebrate Animals Used for Experimental and Other Sienti� Purposes

(86/609/EU). The protool was approved by the Animal Experimental

Committee of the University of Maastriht.
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4.2.1 Animal Model

In seven female goats, weighing 25 to 50 kg, anesthesia was indued with

thiopental 15 mg/kg IV and maintained by ventilation with halothane (1 to

2 %) in a 2:3 mixture of O2 and N2. The ECG was reorded from the limb

leads. During sterile surgery the thorax was opened and an infartion was

indued by ligation of a desending branh of the left irumex oronary

artery (LCx) at the lateral free wall. Ten weeks after infart indution the

animals were anesthetized again. The thorax was re-opened and a lamp was

plaed around the aorta. The heart was arrested with an injetion of 1M KCl

into the left ventriular avity, rapidly exised and rinsed in old saline. After

the removal of the atria the heart was ast in a 20 % gelatin substane in order

to maintain shape, and subsequently stored at 4ÆC. Myo�ber orientation was

measured within 3 days.

Control measurements were performed on 5 healthy female goats weighing

26-55 kg that were sari�ed for unrelated orthopedi experiments. After an

overdose of Euthasate the goats were bled to death. The hearts were exised

and the same proedure as for the infarted hearts was followed.

4.2.2 Myo�ber orientation

Myo�ber orientation was measured using MR-Di�usion Tensor Imaging (MR-

DTI) (7; 47; 86). 1
H MR-DTI measurements were performed aording to the

protool desribed in hapter 2. As a result myo�ber orientation was known

with respet to the magnet oordinate system in adjoining slies of 3 mm thik

at a resolution of 0.78 � 0.78 mm2.

The reliability of the alulated primary eigenvetor was assessed by the degree

of anisotropy of the di�usion tensor, as quanti�ed by the ratio between both

largest eigenvalues.

To quantify myo�ber orientation, a loal wall-bound oordinate system of

the heart was de�ned relative to the global magnet oordinate system. A

best �t irle through the pixels ontaining irumferentially oriented midwall

myo�bers yielded the enter of the left ventrile (LV) in eah slie. The loal

long axis diretion pointing to the base was then determined as the best �t line

through the thus determined enters in 5 adjoining slies. In eah slie, the

related LV enter served as the origin of a loal ylindrial oordinate system.

The � = 0 referene of the oordinate system was de�ned along the anterior

right ventriular (RV) fusion site.

The helix angle omponent of myo�ber orientation, �h, was de�ned as the
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angle between the myo�ber diretion and the plane perpendiular to the loal

long axis diretion. In eah slie, the LV wall was divided into 36 adjoining

setors, eah being 10Æ wide. The helix angle was determined as a funtion of

the radius for all pixels within eah setor. This funtion was �tted with a 5th

order polynomial. The radius R0(�), at whih the helix angle hanges sign

was determined for eah setor and used to onvert the transmural position,

R, to a normalized transmural position, h:

h =
R�R0

R0

(4.1)

The transmural ourse of the helix angle was haraterized by its slope. For all

setors in eah heart this slope was determined by linear �t of the helix angle

versus the normalized radius h for the ompat portion of the wall, de�ned by

h >-0.3.

4.2.3 Infart loalization

Infartions were loalized on the basis of loal wall thikness. To determine

wall thikness, the ontours of the LV wall were determined visually in the MR

images. Again, in eah slie the LV wall was divided in 36 setors, eah being

10Æ wide. For eah setor the total number of pixels in both the LV avity and

LV wall was determined. From this number the outer radius was alulated.

The number of LV wall pixels was then used to determine wall thikness (WT).

Mean and standard deviation of wall thikness were determined in at least 100

setors remote from the infart loation. The infartion was loalized as the

area in whih wall thikness was less than mean wall thikness minus 4 times

the standard deviation.

Infart size was expressed as the perentage of midwall surfae a�eted. To

this end in eah slie midwall radius, Rmw, was alulated as the average R0.

The number of setors in whih infart tissue was present yielded the a�eted

angle, �aff , for eah slie. The a�eted midwall surfae for one slie ould

thus be alulated as Rmw � �aff � thslie, where thslie is the slie thikness

in base to apex diretion. The total a�eted midwall surfae was obtained by

summation over all slies.

For omparison, magneti resonane T2 relaxation times and ardia perfusion

as measured with the mirosphere method were assessed as well. In order to

determine MR T2 times, images were aquired in a spin-eho MRI sequene

using eho times (TE) of 10, 30, 55, 80 and 110 ms. Repetition time TR was

4 seonds. T2 values were then alulated from signal attenuation. T2 values
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were evaluated in the same setors as seleted for determination of LV wall

thikness.

Cardia perfusion measurements were performed using uoresent

mirospheres with a diameter of 15 �m. Mirospheres were injeted

through a atheter in the LV hamber before and 3-6 weeks after infart

indution. Eah injetion ontained 3�106 mirospheres, labelled with blue,

blue-green, yellow-green, orange, red or rimson uoresent labels (Moleular

Probes, Eugene, OR). After the post mortem MRI measurements had been

ompleted, two 1 m thik short axis slies were seleted. One of these

slies ontained the mid-infart region, the other slie was just basal to the

infartion. The slies were ut into 8 setors. One setor ontained the

mid-infart region, while on eah side of the infart region three setors of

about 30Æ wide were seleted. The remaining setor ontained the septum.

Mirospheres were isolated from the myoardial samples by tissue digestion

and entrifugal sedimentation. Conseutively, uoresene was determined

by use of uorimetry (103). Relative perfusion values were obtained, using

measurements in the septum as a referene.

4.2.4 Comparison of myo�ber orientation in normal and

infarted hearts

Throughout the infarted hearts, the transmural ourse of the helix angle was

haraterized by the slope of this ourse. In addition, a more detailed analysis

was performed in 3 areas, A, P and B, seleted as indiated in �gure 4.1.

The loation of these areas was hosen as follows. The apex-to-base length of

the infartion was determined from the number of short-axis slies in whih

infarted tissue was deteted to be present. In the slie at mid-infart position,

areas A and P were hosen as a 10Æ wide setor adjaent to the infartion in

anterior and posterior diretion respetively. In the slie just basal to the

infartion area B was hosen as a 10Æ wide setor as near as possible to the

infartion. Sine infart size and loation may vary, orresponding setors in

the ontrol hearts were seleted for eah infarted heart separately on the basis

of anatomial landmarks that were visible in the MR images.

To alulate the average transmural ourse of the helix angle for ontrol hearts

in a partiular setor, the helix angle distributions of the �ve ontrol hearts

were grouped per setor. Helix angle was related to the normalized radius by

a 5th order polynomial �t over all pixels of the �ve setors. In addition, the

95 % predition limit was alulated.

The transmural ourse of the helix angle in setors of infart hearts was
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Figure 4.1: Regions seleted for detailed analysis of the transmural ourse of the

helix angle. A: Anterior with respet to the infartion, P: Posterior with respet to

the infartion, B: Basal to infartion. LCx: Left irumex oronary artery, LAD:

Left anterior desending oronary artery.

ompared to this ourse in orresponding setors of the ontrol hearts. If the

helix angle ourse of the infart hearts fell outside the 95 % predition limit

as alulated for the ontrol hearts, the myo�ber orientation was onsidered

signi�antly di�erent.

4.3 Results

Results are presented for the three goats in whih a transmural infartion was

properly indued. Two goats died due to the infartion, and in two goats the

infartion appeared not to be transmural, sine no marked wall thinning was

observed in the MR images.

Infartions were loated on the basis of wall thikness. An example of a wall

thikness map for heart G0228 is shown in the upper left panel of �gure 4.2.

The infart area is reognized by its relatively thin wall. In this heart, infart

size was 6.9% of the total midwall surfae. Although infart size and loation

varied, all infartions were loated below the equator at the lateral side of the

heart. Infarted tissue was found in at least 3 slies, whih orresponds to a

minimal apex-to-base length of the infartion of 1 m. Infart size in both

other hearts was 2.4 and 18.6% of total midwall surfae.

MR T2 values were found to be elevated in the infartion in all hearts. In the

tissue remote from the infartion, average T2 was 42.4 � 1.2 ms, whereas in

the infart region T2 averaged 105.5 � 9.4 ms. The T2 map for heart G0228 is

shown in the lower right panel of �gure 4.2. The area of elevated T2 oinided

losely with the area where the wall was thinner.
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Figure 4.2: Heart G0228. Upper left: Wall thikness map, the infartion is

reognized by its low wall thikness, whih orresponds to the dark areas. The bright

areas indiate the papillary musles. Upper Right: Mean midwall radius, Rmw, as a

funtion of the apex to base position. Lower left: MR T2 map, T2 values within the

infart region are elevated (dark area). Lower right: Illustration of orientation of the

maps, Fa: Anterior fusion site of LV and RV walls, Fp: Posterior fusion site of LV

and RV walls, p: papillary musles.

Within the infart region, myoardial blood ow was dereased by 39�11%

when ompared to blood ow in the remote region. The blood ow was

ompared to the loal wall thikness data as shown for heart G0228 in

�gure 4.3.

The mean ratio of �1 over �2, the two largest eigenvalues of the di�usion

tensor, was 1.87 � 0.05 remote from the infartion. Within the infart region

this ratio dropped to 1.23 � 0.03. Adjaent to the infart region no signi�ant

hanges in the ratio of �1 over �2 were observed (�gure 4.4).

Remote from the infartion in the lateral free wall, the slope of the transmural

helix angle ourse averaged -118.9 Æ � 29Æ. Outside the infart region no
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Figure 4.3: Comparison of loal wall thikness (-) and ardia perfusion (o) 6 weeks

after infart indution for a slie of heart G0228 ontaining the mid-infart region.

Within the infart region, perfusion was ira 50% of normal septal values.
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Figure 4.4: Same heart as in �gure 4.2 (G0228). Upper panel: Ratio between the

two largest eigenvalues. Within the infart region this ratio is markedly dereased

(dark area). Lower panel: Slope of the transmural ourse of the helix angle. Within

the infart region the slope seems more variable.
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deviations in the slope of the helix angle as ompared to normal hearts were

observed. In infart tissue, the slope was more variable (�gure 4.4).

The transmural ourse of the helix angle in the seleted regions adjaent to the

infartion is shown in �gure 4.5 for all infarted hearts. The region between

the solid lines indiates the 95% predition limit of the transmural ourse of

the helix angle for orresponding regions in normal hearts. The transmural

ourse of the helix angle in normal and in infarted hearts was not signi�antly

di�erent.
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Figure 4.5: Transmural ourse of the helix angle for the regions as spei�ed in

�gure 4.1. The squares indiate the helix angle, �h, as a funtion of the normalized

radius, h, in the infart hearts. The solid lines indiate the 95% predition limits for

the transmural ourse of the helix angle in orresponding regions in normal hearts.

Note that the 95% predition limits are di�erent for the three hearts, due to variations

in infart size and loation.
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4.4 Disussion

In the present study hanges in ardia myo�ber orientation were determined

in response to a small hroni transmural infartion. The infartions had to

be relatively small (< 20% of LV midwall a�eted surfae) in order to prevent

ardia failure.

The goat was hosen beause its heart is large enough to allow measurement

of myo�ber orientation with suÆient spatial auray. Moreover, in the goat

heart the number of oronary artery ollaterals is limited, thus failitating the

indution of a transmural infartion by simple ligation of a oronary artery

(17; 62). Furthermore in the goat heart the Purkinje system is well developed,

whih diminishes the risk of arrhythmia due to infartion.

The animal was sari�ed 10 weeks after infart indution to allow hanges

in ardia tissue strutures to develop. Sine in the infart region sar tissue

forms mainly during the �rst 6 weeks (55), the surrounding tissue was allowed

to adjust to the new situation over a period of 4 weeks. It is unknown

whether a steady state situation is present at the moment of sari�e, sine

the time needed for the various adaptive proesses in the heart remains largely

unknown. However, polarized light studies by Whittaker et al. (109) indiate

myo�ber disarray in the ardia musle ells adjaent to the infartion as early

as one week after infart indution.

Infart loalization was performed on the basis of wall thikness distribution

(55; 67). The result agreed with the measured myoardial perfusion. The

spatial resolution of the perfusion measurements however, was too limited

to serve as a basis for infart loalization. It should also be noted, that in

the infart region, where wall thikness drops to about 3 mm, myoardial

perfusion is still up to 50% of perfusion in the septum remote from the infart

loation. This may be due to intrusion of normally perfused tissue into the

infart region. Reent studies have also indiated that vasularization remains

present in the infart sar up to at least 8 weeks post infartion (94).

Within the infart region, magneti resonane MR T2 relaxation times

appeared to be signi�antly elevated. This �nding orresponds to observations

by Hsu et al in formalin �xed hearts (48), although the proess responsible for

post mortem T2 elevation is not yet understood. The spatial distribution of T2

times orrelated well to loal wall thikness, whih indiates that post mortem

MR T2 values may be used for infart loalization. Care should however

be taken, sine it is not lear how T2 values hange in ase of stunning or

hibernating myoardium.

Myo�ber orientation was measured using MR Di�usion Tensor Imaging at
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a resolution of 1.8 mm3. This resolution was suÆient to allow for loal

haraterization of the transmural distribution of myo�ber orientation. The

ratio between the largest (�1) and the seond (�2) eigenvalue is an indiator

of how well the diretion of largest di�usivity, and hene myo�ber orientation,

was determined within a voxel. Outside the infart region a derease of the

ratio of �1 over �2 may be asribed to disarray ourring at voxel level.

Within the infart region the �1 over �2 ratio dereases. Histologial and

ultrasoni studies of infart sar ollagen organization indiate that a highly

ordered arrangement of sar ollagen �bers exists (109; 110). Apparently, this

�ber organization an not be aurately deteted using MR-DTI.

In the region adjaent to the infartion, myo�ber disarray was reported by

Whittaker (109). In the same region in our study however, the ratio of �1
over �2 remained largely normal. Therefore we expet myo�ber disarray to be

limited.

It was not possible to measure myo�ber orientation before and after the

infartion in the same hearts, sine the in vivo appliation of MR-DTI is so

far limited to a low spatial resolution and a small number of tissue slies (78).

Therefore, myo�ber orientation as measured in infarted hearts was ompared

to that in a healthy ontrol group.

The slope of the transmural ourse of the helix angle was seleted to

haraterize the spatial distribution of the myo�ber orientation throughout

the heart. No signi�ant hanges in the slope of the helix angle were observed

in the region adjaent to the infartion.

The radius at whih the helix myo�ber angle equals zero, R0 was used as

a referene radius to whih all transmural distanes were normalized in this

study. R0 is muh better de�ned than the more ommonly used endoardial

wall and has a smooth appearane.

To the best of the authors' knowledge the present study is the �rst one in

whih myo�ber orientation in the region adjaent to an infartion has been

evaluated quantitatively. Previously, morphologial (10; 30; 31) and strutural

(38; 109) hanges at the mirosopi level were reported in the tissue around a

transmural infartion. The e�et of these hanges on the spatial distribution of

the myo�ber orientation, was not reported. We found no signi�ant hanges in

the spatial distribution of myo�ber orientation around a transmural infartion.

We expeted to �nd hanges in myo�ber orientation, based upon the

hypothesis that myo�ber orientation adapts to the hanged mehanial load in

the region around the infartion. The fat that no hanges were observed may

be due to several auses. First of all, the mehanial load in the borderzone

of the infartion may not have hanged, whih implies that no stimulus
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for adaptation existed. Although mehanial load in the borderzone of the

infartion was not measured in this study, it was reported to hange both in

experiments (58) and numerial studies (13). Seondly, ardia myo�bers

may not be able to adapt their orientation. However, in several studies

regarding ardia paing, myoardial disarray, whih an be regarded as an ill

onditioned adaptive proess, was reported to develop (2; 56; 57). Also around

a hroni infartion, disarray was observed (63; 109). Furthermore, Tezuka et

al. measured hanges in the distribution of myo�ber orientation in response

to hanged loading onditions in pig hearts (97). These results indiate that

myo�ber reorientation may be possible. Finally, adaptive hanges in myo�ber

orientation may have been too small to detet. It has been shown that loal

mehanial load is very sensitive to myo�ber orientation. Small variations in

the myo�ber orientation, within the range of the measuring auray (�10Æ),

resulted in large variations (�50%) of alulated myo�ber stress (14).

4.5 Conlusion

To investigate the hypothesis that ardia myo�ber reorientation serves as a

mehanism for ardia adaptation, in the present study myo�ber orientation

was assessed quantitatively in hearts in whih mehanial load was loally

disturbed.

Infart loalization was based on loal wall thinning, but it was found that MR-

T2 values and di�usion anisotropy ould serve as a basis of infart loalization

as well.

In the tissue adjaent to the infartion no signi�ant di�erenes in transmural

ourse of the helix angle were deteted. Still, the hypothesis that myo�ber

reorientation serves as a mehanism for ardia adaptation may not be

rejeted, sine the magnitude of adaptive reorientation may have been below

the detetion limit.
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The presene of a ardia infartion alters loal mehanial load in the ardia

wall. The myoardial tissue may adapt to hanging loading onditions,

possibly to restore homogeneity of mehanial load in the healthy tissue.

The sensitivity of loal mehanial load to myo�ber orientation makes

myo�ber reorientation a potentially powerful adaptive mehanism to restore

homogeneity of load. The purpose of this study was to estimate quantitatively

the adaptation of myo�ber orientation needed to restore homogeneity of

mehanial load in the normally perfused borderzone region adjaent to a

hroni transmural infartion.

In a simulation of the mehanis of the infarted left ventrile the

inhomogeneity of transmural distribution of ative myo�ber stress in the

borderzone adjaent to the infartion inreased from 5 to 15%. Inhomogeneity

of ative myo�ber stress in the borderzone ould be ompensated by a

transmural rigid body rotation on the order of 10Æ of the myo�bers in the

wall in pathes near the infart.

We onlude that myo�ber reorientation may serve as an adaptive mehanism

to restore homogeneity of mehanial load in the borderzone of a transmural

myoardial infart. This reorientation remains however below the level of

detetion for most measuring methods of myo�ber orientation.

5.1 Introdution

The presene of a ardia infartion alters mehanial load in the ardia wall.

Global pump funtion is ompromised, primarily due to the loss of ontratile

funtion in the ishemi zone. A seondary loss originates from the work that

is onverted into elasti energy in strething the ishemi zone during systole.

In addition, loal systoli funtion is known to be impaired in the myoardium

adjaent to an ishemi region, even though perfusion is normal. In the aute

phase, irumferential shortening dereases and shear strains inrease (13; 64;

65; 76). In the hroni phase, the sti� infartion tethers the adjaent tissue,

resulting in a derease of systoli myo�ber shortening (58).

There are indiations that the heart adapts to the hanged loading onditions

in the presene of an infartion, possibly to restore homogeneity of loading

onditions in the remaining healthy tissue. Hypertrophi growth has been

reported to our in the normally perfused myo�bers of an infarted heart

(26).

Indiations of adaptive hanges in loal myo�ber struture have been found at

the boundaries of a myoardial infartion. These hanges omprise strutural
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hanges (30; 31; 73), hanges in ell-ell ontat and ell-extraellular matrix

ontat (63), and dispersion of myo�ber orientation (66; 88; 109).

However, detailed measurement of myo�ber orientation with MR-DTI in a

region adjaent to a 10 weeks old infartion, showed that this orientation

was not signi�antly di�erent from normal (Chapter 4). This might mean

that myo�bers did not reorient indeed. However, it may also be that

myo�bers did adapt their orientation to even out di�erenes in mehanial load

e�etively, but that the hanges in myo�ber orientation were below the level of

measuring auray (�6Æ). This possibility is oherent with the �nding that,

in the normal heart, mehanial load is very sensitive to hanges in myo�ber

orientation (14; 80).

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to estimate quantitatively adaptation

of myo�ber orientation needed to restore homogeneity of mehanial load

in the normally perfused region adjaent to a hroni transmural infartion.

We de�ne this region here as borderzone region. Cardia mehanis near an

infartion was simulated in a numerial model. The infartion was modelled

as a non-ontratile, sti� region. Around the infartion a borderzone region

was de�ned, in whih myo�ber orientation ould be varied. In this region

the sensitivity of the distribution of ative myo�ber stress to loal hanges

in myo�ber orientation was evaluated. Finally, the amount of myo�ber

reorientation needed to restore homogeneity of mehanial load, was estimated.

5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Desription of the model

The model used for the numerial simulations has been desribed in detail

elsewhere (13; 14; 105). Briey, the left ventriular (LV) geometry was

approximated by trunated onfoal ellipsoids representing inner and outer

wall surfaes. Myo�ber orientation in the referene state was quanti�ed by

the helix and transverse myo�ber angles (90), de�ned with respet to a loal

wall oordinate system (�gure 5.1). Along the axes of this oordinate system

a normalized transmural oordinate, �, a normalized longitudinal oordinate,

�, and a irumferential oordinate, �, were de�ned (14). The helix angle,

�h, was de�ned as the angle between the loal irumferential diretion and

the projetion of the myo�ber diretion on the plane normal to the loal

transmural diretion. The transverse angle, �t, was de�ned as the angle

between the loal irumferential diretion and the projetion of the myo�ber

diretion on the plane normal to the loal long axis diretion.
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Figure 5.1: Geometry and myo�ber struture of the model of the left ventrile

(LV). Upper left: Cross-setion through the LV, showing foal length C, trunation

height above the equator h, endoardial and epiardial minor ellipsoid axis, Ren and

Rep, and major ellipsoid axes, Zen and Zep respetively. Wall and avity volume are

indiated by Vw and Vav respetively. Upper right: Cross-setion through the LV

showing normalized ellipsoid oordinates � and �, with dotted lines indiating levels

of onstant �. Lower left: Illustration of the helix angle, �h (Appendix A). Lower

right: Top view of the basal plane. The irumferential ellipsoid oordinate, �, and

the transverse angle, �t, are shown (Appendix A).

The myoardial tissue was assumed to onsist of a passive onnetive tissue

matrix in whih ative myo�bers were embedded. Total Cauhy stress in the

tissue was the sum of a passive omponent, �p, and an ative omponent, �a,

generated uniaxially in the myo�ber diretion �!ef :

� = �p + �a
�!
ef
�!
ef (5.1)

The passive omponent of the tissue stress was modelled nonlinearly elasti,

transversely isotropi, and virtually inompressible, as desribed by Vendelin

et al. (105). Ative stress was uniaxial, depending on myo�ber strain,
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strain rate and time. LV pressure was presribed to be uniform at the

endoardium, while epiardial pressure was set to zero. All myo�bers were

ativated simultaneously. During ejetion, the aorti hemodynami load was

simulated by an ideal valve, followed by the aorti input impedane, whih

was simulated by a 3 element Windkessel model (15; 108).

A hroni transmural infartion was modelled as a region having no ative

stress omponent �a. Passive sti�ness in the infartion was modelled to be

5 times higher than in the normal tissue (43; 72). The size and loation of

the infarted region, �inf , were de�ned relative to the loal wall oordinate

system (�gure 5.2):

x(�; �; �) 2 �inf if

8
><
>:

�

3
(� + 1

4
) � � � ��

3
(� + 1

4
)

� � �1

4

�1:0 � � � +1:0

(5.2)

A borderzone surrounding the infartion, �bz, was de�ned as:

x(�; �; �) 2 �bz if 3 �inf and

8><
>:

�

2
� � � � ��

2
�

� � 0:0

�1:0 � � � +1:0

(5.3)

In the latter region, myo�ber orientation was varied, while material properties

were maintained.
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�	� 0
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�
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�

1
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Figure 5.2: Infarted region (blak area), �inf , and borderzone region, �bz (gray

area). The loations that were used for analysis are indiated (�). Loations 1 to 5 are

loated in the borderzone, loation R is loated remote from the infartion opposite

to loation 3. In transmural diretion the infartion extends from the endoardial to

the epiardial surfae.
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In the alulations, a omplete ardia yle was simulated aording to

Bovendeerd et al (14). The initial zero LV pressure state was hosen as

a referene. The myoardial wall was loaded by LV avity pressure and

the ative stress generated in the musle myo�bers. Resulting stresses and

strains in the wall were determined from the equations of onservation of

momentum. These equations were onverted into a Galerkin-type �nite

element formulation, elaborated in quadrati 27 node brik elements with three

displaement omponents as nodal degrees of freedom. The geometry of the

left ventrile was represented by 108 elements. During the ardia yle, axial

motion of the basal plane and irumferential motion the endoardial basal

ring were set to zero.

5.2.2 Simulations performed

In a previous study, myo�ber orientation has been optimized for homogeneous

myo�ber strain during ejetion by Rijken et al. (16; 79). This myo�ber ourse

was used as referene distribution of myo�ber orientation (FibREF) beause

the resulting distribution of myo�ber stress obtained in a healthy heart was

pratially homogeneous. Thus the analysis of hanges in stress distribution

due to the presene of an infartion was failitated. A brief desription of this

myo�ber orientation distribution is given in Appendix A.

We studied the sensitivity of the stress distribution to loal hanges in myo�ber

orientation in the borderzone, �bz. We loally varied 1) slope of the transmural

helix angle ourse, and 2) o�set of this ourse. The slope was varied by

multipliation of the helix angle with a fator of 1.1 (Fib*1.1) or 0.9 (Fib*0.9),

respetively. These hanges orrespond to a maximum di�erene of the helix

angle of about 8Æ as ompared to the referene. O�set of the transmural

ourse of the helix angle was hanged by +10Æ (Fib+10), or -10Æ (Fib-10),

respetively. The transverse myo�ber angle has not been varied. Using these

variations, four di�erent myo�ber �elds were obtained (�gure 5.3).

Using the information on sensitivity of loal myo�ber stress to loal hanges

in the distribution of myo�ber orientation, an estimate was made of myo�ber

reorientation needed to restore an homogeneous stress distribution.

5.2.3 Presentation of simulation results

The results of the simulations were evaluated at 5 loations surrounding the

infarted region, and at a loation remote from the infartion, opposite to the

loation 3, as indiated in �gure 5.2.
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Figure 5.3: Di�erent hoies for the transmural ourse of the helix angle in the

borderzone.

In the simulation, the variation of ative myo�ber stress was alulated as a

funtion of position in the wall and time during the yle. Ative myo�ber

stress, Ta(�), as averaged over time during the ejetion phase was alulated

as a funtion of transmural position, �. Mean, T a, and standard deviation of

this transmural distribution were also alulated. The distribution of myo�ber

stress around the infartion was evaluated by omparing T a at the 5 loations.

An inhomogeneity parameter IH, indiating homogeneity of the transmural

distribution, was de�ned as the ratio of standard deviation and mean value of

Ta(�) in perent. This parameter was also used to evaluate the sensitivity of

myo�ber stress to variations in myo�ber orientation.

5.3 Results

Remote from the infarted region (loation R in �gure 5.2), ative myo�ber

stress was pratially homogeneous. Mean myo�ber stress during ejetion

averaged 44.6�2.4 kPa, whih orresponds to an inhomogeneity value (IH)

of about 5%. Transmural ative myo�ber stress in the borderzone was more

inhomogeneous as ompared to the remote loation (�gure 5.4).

For loations 1 and 2, mean ative myo�ber stress during ejetion is low in the

epiardial layers, whereas in the endoardial layers high ative stresses our.

At the other side of the infart region, in loations 4 and 5, opposite e�ets are

visible. In loation 3, whih is basal to the infarted region, midmyoardial

myo�ber stress is lower than at the endo- and epiardial layers.

Mean ative myo�ber stress at the loations surrounding the infart region is
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Figure 5.4: Transmural distribution of ative myo�ber stress, averaged over the

ejetion phase for loations 1 to 5 surrounding the infartion. These loations are

indiated in the �gure. For omparison, the distribution of myo�ber stress in the

remote region is shown by the dashed line.

omparable to normal ative myo�ber stress, exept for loation 3, where stress

is signi�antly elevated. At all loations surrounding the infarted region,

inhomogeneity values were signi�antly higher than in the remote loation,

ranging from 9% to 20% (table 5.1).

The inuene of loal variations in the distribution of myo�ber orientation

is shown in �gure 5.5. For loations 1 and 2, out of the four variations, the

negative o�set variation, indiating a ounterlokwise rotation of all myo�bers

in that region as observed from the outside, yielded the most homogeneous

transmural distribution of ative myo�ber stress. In loation 1, addition of this

o�set dereased inhomogeneity (IH) from 20% to 11%, in loation 2 IH dropped

from 15% to 10%. For loations 4 and 5, the transmural distribution of ative

myo�ber stress was made more homogeneous by inreasing the o�set by +10Æ,

with dereasing IH values from 17% to 13% and from 11% to 4% respetively.

For loation 3 a slight improvement of homogeneity ould be reahed when

the slope of the transmural ourse of the helix angle was dereased by 10%. In

this ase IH values dereased from 9% at normal myo�ber orientation to 7%

at loally adjusted myo�ber orientation. At loation 3, mean ative myo�ber

stress during ejetion, T a, ould be reverted to normal values by inreasing

the o�set by +10Æ.
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Figure 5.5: Transmural distribution of ative myo�ber stress, averaged over the

ejetion, for loationss 1 to 5 surrounding the infartion for di�erent distributions of

loal myo�ber orientation (Ref, Fib*0.9, Fib*1.1, Fib-10 and Fib+10). Referene

myo�ber orientation (Ref) and myo�ber orientation whih resulted in minimum

inhomogeneity are printed in bold. The loations are indiated in the �gure.
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Table 5.1: E�et of hanging myo�ber orientation in the borderzone of the

infartion on ative myo�ber stress. Presented are transmural average, T a, and

standard deviation of the time averaged ative stress during ejetion for the �ve

borderzone loations and the remote loation. Referene (FibREF) and hanged

myo�ber orientations (Fib*1.1, Fib*0.9, Fib+10, Fib-10) were inorporated in the

model. The value between the brakets, IH indiates the transmural inhomogeneity

of the stress distribution, quanti�ed by the standard deviation of T a expressed as a

perentage of mean stress. Note that the hange in myo�ber orientation was only

applied in the borderzone, i.e. at loations 1 to 5.
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5.4 Disussion

A numerial model of myo�ber mehanis in the wall of the infarted heart

was developed. Ative myo�ber stress was evaluated in the region adjaent

to a hroni infartion in response to variations in the loal distribution of

myo�ber orientation.

In the model, the infarted region was modelled as a sti�, non-ontratile

region. The experimentally observed sti�ening of an infart was simulated

by a �ve times sti�ening of the infarted material (45; 58; 72). In the

(sti�ened) passive tissue, the diretion of anisotropy and the anisotropy ratio

were kept unhanged with respet to the pre-infart situation. This hoie was

reasonable, sine experiments by Zimmerman et al. indiate that large sar

ollagen �bers develop in the infarted region, using the original struture as

a sa�old (111).

In the present study element size was rather large as ompared to the simulated

infart size. Only 63 (6%) of the 1071 nodes of the mesh were loated

within the infarted region, and 126 (12%) of the nodes were loated within

the borderzone adjaent to the infartion where loal myo�ber orientation

was varied. Sine infart size is small as ompared to element size, within

some elements both infart and borderzone regions were present. Due

to interpolation the transition between infart and borderzone region was

smooth. Similarly, the transition between borderzone and normal tissue was

smooth as well. Inrease of spatial resolution by mesh re�nement was not

onvenient within the limits of aeptable alulation times. With the urrent

mesh, alulations were performed in about 12 hours. With double resolution,

eah alulation would have taken about four days. Infart size was kept small

in agreement with the experiments (Chapter 4).

Myo�bers running parallel to the infarted region exhibit elevated ative

myo�ber stress, a behavior opposite to myo�bers running in series with

this region. Due to the helial myo�ber organization, endo- and epiardial

myo�bers are a�eted di�erently by the presene of an infartion. For loations

1 and 2, the epiardial myo�bers are in series with the infarted region.

Consequently, mean ative myo�ber stress during ejetion is low in this region.

In the endoardial layers on the other hand, myo�bers are running parallel to

the infarted region, ausing elevation of ative myo�ber stress. At the other

side of the infartion, at loations 4 and 5, e�ets are opposite. A similar

e�et was observed in a numerial study on borderzone mehanis around an

aute myoardial infartion, whih was modelled as a non-ontratile region

with no hange in passive sti�ness (13).
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The homogeneity of the ative myo�ber stress distribution as found in the

remote region (R) ould be approahed in the borderzone region by a hange in

o�set, rather than a hange in slope, of the transmural ourse of the helix angle.

This o�set hange indiates a transmural rigid body rotation of myo�bers in

the borderzone. Loal hanges in the o�set of the transmural ourse of the

helix angle by about 10Æ however, appeared not to be suÆient to ompletely

restore homogeneity of ative myo�ber stress. However, sine our aim was

to identify the trends in stress distribution hanges due to loal myo�ber

reorientation, it was not evaluated whether the inhomogeneity of 5% that was

observed remote from the infart region ould be approahed by a further

hange of o�set or a ombination of o�set and slope hanges. The diretion

of the adaptive myo�ber reorientation neessary to restore homogeneity is

dependent on position relative to the infarted region.

Ative myo�ber stress appeared to be distributed rather homogeneously

around the infartion. Exept for loation 3, all loations showed normal

ative myo�ber stress values T a. At loation 3, hanging the o�set of the

transmural ourse of the helix angle by about 10Æ appeared to revert ative

myo�ber stress to normal.

In experiments no signi�ant hanges in loal myo�ber orientation around a

hroni infartion were found (Chapter 4). In these experiments however,

mainly the well determined slope of the transmural ourse of the helix angle

was studied. The transmural position where the helix angle hanges sign

was used as a referene. Therefore, o�set hanges ould not be studied.

Experimentally, an o�set annot be easily determined beause of inauraies

in estimating the long axis diretion. The latter inauraies have a one to

one e�et on the o�set of the helix angle. Near the apex, the loal long axis

diretion is inherently ill-de�ned and sensitive to errors. Further away from

the apex the long axis diretion an be determined more aurately, with

maximally expeted alignment errors between the true LV long axis and our

estimation of about�10Æ. Furthermore, the auray of the used measurement

tehnique itself was limited to about �6Æ. Beause of both e�ets, adaptive

o�set hanges of the myo�ber orientation on the order of �10Æ an not be

determined reliably.
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5.5 Conlusion

In a simulation of the mehanis of a ardia wall with a hroni transmural

infartion the transmural distribution of ative myo�ber stress was three times

more inhomogeneous in the borderzone adjaent to the infartion than in the

remote region. In myo�bers running parallel to the infarted region ative

stress appears to be elevated, while in myo�bers running in series with the

infartion this stress is lowered.

Inhomogeneity of ative myo�ber stress in the borderzone ould be

ompensated by transmural rigid body rotation on the order of 10Æ of the

myo�bers in the wall in pathes near the infart. Suh small hanges in

myo�ber orientation, and espeially o�set hanges, however, are hard to detet

by urrent methods for measurement of �ber diretion.

We onlude that homogeneity of mehanial load in the borderzone of a

transmural myoardial infart an be restored by myo�ber reorientation. This

reorientation remains however below the level of detetion for most measuring

and analyzing methods of myo�ber orientation.
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6.1 Introdutory remarks

The normal heart is able to adapt to hanges in mehanial load, in order

to generate the required pump funtion (40). The adaptive proess tends to

normalize mehanial load in the ardia wall. It is lear that a hange in

wall mass or wall mass distribution is one of the adaptive hanges that may

our. Other possible adaptive responses might involve hanges in material

properties (74; 85), or myo�ber orientation (97; 109).

The aim of the present thesis was to investigate the hypothesis that myo�ber

reorientation in the ardia wall provides an adaptive mehanism to maintain

an optimal mehanial load for the myo�bers in the ardia wall. A ombined

approah was hosen, involving both animal experiments and �nite element

modelling of ardia mehanis. In the experiments, loal mehanial load

was disturbed by indution of a transmural infartion. Ten weeks after infart

indution the resulting myo�ber orientation in the normally perfused region

adjaent to the infartion (borderzone) was measured. Comparisons were

made with myo�ber orientation in orresponding regions of normal hearts.

The �nite element model was used to estimate the mehanial load in the

borderzone region. Besides, the amount of myo�ber reorientation needed

to restore homogeneity of mehanial load in the borderzone region was

evaluated.

6.2 Measurement of myo�ber orientation

Previous studies reported large variations in the distribution of normal

myo�ber orientation (39; 68; 82; 91; 93). Firstly, these variations may be

attributed in part to the employed histologial tehnique. The histologial

tehnique requires that myo�bers should be traed over a ertain distane

within the tissue, implying that the tissue must be slied suh that the

myo�bers are parallel to the utting plane. Inherently, this ondition is

umbersome beause the �ber diretion in not known yet. In a well-ut slie

the in-plane myo�ber orientation an be measured aurately, but a possible

out-of-plane omponent remains unknown. Seondly, the myo�ber orientation

as measured in a slie has to be referred to an anatomially determined

oordinate system, whih introdues reonstrution errors. In an attempt

to minimize these errors, Nielsen et al. (68) measured the �ber diretion on

super�ial layers of the left ventrile (LV), going from the epiardial wall to

the endoardium by sliing the tissue parallel to the surfae. The long axis

of the left ventrile ould thus be used as the ommon long axis. In this way,

however, the myo�bers were often not parallel to the measurement plane,
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whih probably limited the auray by whih the in-plane angle ould be

measured. Moreover, the de�nition of the long axis diretion is diÆult sine

the real LV is not rotationally symmetri. Thirdly, myo�ber orientations are

usually reported as a funtion of transmural position, that is normalized with

respet to loal wall thikness. This proedure also ontributes to the variation

between di�erent hearts, sine deteting the endoardial wall is diÆult due

to its irregular shape.

In this study, Magneti Resonane Di�usion Tensor Imaging (MR-DTI) was

used to measure the distribution of myo�ber orientation. Main advantage

of this tehnique over histologial methods is the possibility to measure

true 3-dimensional myo�ber orientation in the intat post mortem heart.

Furthermore, to onvert the measured absolute myo�ber orientations to

orientations relative to the ardia wall, a novel de�nition of a loal oordinate

system was introdued. This oordinate system was based upon harateristis

of the myo�ber �eld and ould be applied objetively, thus avoiding inter-

observer variability. Finally, we used a new normalization tehnique. The

transmural oordinate was normalized relative to the radius (R0) at whih the

myo�bers were in plane with the short-axis ross-setion. The latter radius of

normalization is better de�ned than the ommonly used wall thikness, whih

is dependent on the detetion of the endoardial wall. A �rst advantage of

the use of R0 is that the midwall surfae determined by R0 has a smooth

appearane and is muh better de�ned than the endoardial wall. More

important however is the avoiding of errors in the o�set of the transmural

ourse of myo�ber orientation, originating from errors in the estimate of the

loal long axis diretion. However, by normalizing to the radius with zero out-

of-plane myo�ber omponent, hanges in o�set in the transmural ourse of the

myo�ber orientation, e.g. due to adaptation, annot be deteted anymore.

Using MR-DTI and the novel de�nition of the normalized wall-bound

oordinate system, within a heart, myo�ber orientation ould be measured

with an auray of 4.5Æ, whih is better than obtained with histologial

methods (10Æ) (93; 82). Between di�erent hearts, �ber orientation oinided

within 6Æ (SD for n=5). This variation is low as ompared to variation in

earlier reports.

Both with histology and MR-DTI myo�ber orientation an be measured

reliably only in the post mortem state. Thus, a longitudinal study of myo�ber

reorientation is not possible. To evaluate whether myo�ber orientation has

hanged, myo�ber orientation in the infarted hearts had to be ompared to a

referene of normal myo�ber orientation obtained in normal hearts of an other

group.
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6.3 Animal model

To investigate myo�ber reorientation, mehanial load had to be manipulated

with no side e�ets and high rate of survival. We onsidered several options to

manipulate loal mehanial load, suh as ardia paing, immobilization or

dissetion of part of the ardia wall and indution of an infartion. Cardia

paing was rejeted as an intervention beause it may lead to side e�ets

to the hanges in loal mehanial load. Espeially, in ardia paing the

hanges in timing between the eletrial and mehanial events are not yet

ompletely understood. Besides, to simulate this intervention in a numerial

model, a model for the depolarization of the myoardium should be available.

Immobilization or dissetion of part of the ardia wall is a diÆult proedure

with high risk of additional unknown damage. Therefore, we hose to vary

loal mehanial load by indution of an infartion. The infartions had to

be relatively small (< 20% of LV midwall a�eted surfae) in order to avoid

progression into ardia failure.

After having seleted the intervention, the hoie for an animal model had to

be made. The animal's heart had to be large enough to allow measurement of

myo�ber orientation with suÆient spatial auray. Moreover, a preditable

and reproduible infartion had to be indued, whih is failitated when the

number of oronary artery ollaterals is sare. Furthermore, an animal

with a well developed Purkinje system was preferred, to diminish the risk

of arrhythmia due to infartion. Finally, it was essential that there was

experiene with the seleted animal in our lab. An animal whih mathed

all these requirements was the goat (17; 62).

Finally, the timing of the intervention had to be determined. A period of 10

weeks was hosen to allow development of hanges in ardia tissue strutures.

Sar tissue formation in the infarted region mainly takes plae during the

�rst 6 weeks (55). After this period a period of 4 weeks was added to allow

adjustment of the tissue in the border zone to the mehanial tethering aused

by the sti� infartion. It is unknown whether a steady state is present at the

moment of sari�e, sine the time needed for the various adaptive proesses

in the heart remains largely unknown. Polarized light studies by Whittaker

et al. (109) indiated that myo�ber disarray ourred in the ardia musle

tissue adjaent to the infartion as early as one week after infart indution.

Tezuka et al. reported a signi�ant derease in the fration of irumferential

�bers in the RV outow trat in response to RV pressure overload within 28

to 81 days (97).
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6.4 Numerial model of ardia mehanis

A numerial model of ardia mehanis was used to investigate the

harateristis of loal myo�ber reorientation needed to restore homogeneity

of mehanial load in the borderzone adjaent to a hroni infartion.

In the model, the infarted region was modelled as sti� and non-ontratile.

Information on sti�ening of the infart region is limited. In the present

simulations, the infart was �ve times as sti� relative to the normal passive

elasti tissue, thus preventing severe streth of the infart tissue. Infart

material properties seem however not to be ritial. In a previous study (13),

an autely ishemi region was simulated as a non-ontratile region, having

normal passive material sti�ness. In the latter simulation it was also found

that ative stress was higher in myo�bers running parallel to the infarted

region and lower in myo�bers running in series with this region. It is therefore

expeted that myo�ber reorientation as found in our study is moderately

dependent on material properties of the infart, as long as passive sti�ness in

the infart region is muh lower than ative sti�ness generated by the viable

myo�bers.

Whih mehanial parameter serves as stimulus for adaptation is still a matter

of debate. In this study homogeneity of ative stress during ejetion was

used as a riterion to evaluate the e�et of myo�ber reorientation. This

parameter was used beause 1) �ber stress is losely related to loal ardia

funtion, and 2) mean �ber stress appeared not sensitive to the used ativation

sequene (12). A reent study, using a numerial model of ardia mehanis

and oxygen onsumption, indiates that the optimal myo�ber orientations

found for either homogeneous ative myo�ber stress, homogeneous myo�ber

strain, or homogeneous ATP onsumption losely oinide (104). These

results indiate that myo�ber strain, ative myo�ber stress as well as ATP

onsumption ould serve as a stimulus for adaptation.

6.5 Cardia myo�ber reorientation: A mehanism

for adaptation?

To provide an adaptive mehanism, myo�ber reorientation must ontribute

to the restoration of homogeneity of mehanial load in the borderzone. In

our animal model of ardia infartion, no signi�ant di�erenes in myo�ber

orientation in the borderzone region were deteted. The latter �nding may

be explained as follows: 1) myo�bers do not have the ability to reorient, or
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2) homogeneity of mehanial load in the border zone annot be restored

by myo�ber reorientation, or 3) myo�ber reorientation did our, but the

amount of reorientation remained below the level of detetion with the MR-

DTI tehnique.

The �rst possibility, that myo�bers annot reorient, is ontradited by

experiments. Myo�ber reorientation appears to be possible by two di�erent

mehanisms. Ative myo�ber reorientation, where musle ells atively

rearrange their onnetions to other ells, has been reported to our at

the borderzone of the rat myoardial infartion (63). Also around infarted

regions, myo�ber disarray was observed (66; 109). Although myo�ber disarray

an hardly be regarded as a suessful adaptive proess, it illustrates the

possibility of myo�ber reorientation. Furthermore, myo�ber reorientation may

also be the result of a passive adaptive proess, where reorientation of ardia

myo�bers is to be attributed to hanges in the passive matrix. It has been

shown that elevated stress and strain may lead to rupture of the passive matrix

(34). In the borderzone of an aute infartion elevated shear strain has been

measured (65). When loally the passive matrix is ruptured by these high

shear strains, rotation of the myo�bers may our.

In a numerial model of ardia mehanis, it was investigated whether

restoration of homogeneity of mehanial load through myo�ber reorientation

was basially impossible, or whether myo�ber reorientation would remain

below the level of detetion. In the model it appeared that, due to the

presene of the infartion, inhomogeneity of transmural ative myo�ber stress

in the borderzone adjaent to the infartion inreased from 5 to 15%. This

inhomogeneity ould be ompensated by a rigid body rotation on the order of

10Æ of the myo�bers in transmural pathes near the infart.

Therefore, myo�ber reorientation is not ruled out as an adaptive mehanism

by whih homogeneity of mehanial load is restored in the borderzone of a

myoardial infart. However, for an infarted region of about 10% of total LV

wall mass, the magnitude and harateristis of reorientation needed to restore

homogeneity of workload, are near the detetion limit of urrent methods for

measuring and analysis of myo�ber orientation.
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6.6 Conlusion

In this thesis the hypothesis was investigated that myo�ber reorientation in

the ardia wall provides an adaptive mehanism to maintain an optimal

mehanial load for the myo�bers in the ardia wall.

In experiments on goat hearts, myo�ber orientation was measured in three

dimensions, using Magneti Resonane Di�usion Tensor Imaging (MR-DTI).

Within a heart, myo�ber orientation was measured with an auray of

4.5Æ. Between �ve hearts, myo�ber orientation varied around a ommon

pattern by about �6Æ, a variation whih is muh less than reported in many

previous studies. In the left ventrile the ommon pattern is in agreement

with earlier �ndings. Furthermore, at midwall a transverse omponent of

myo�ber orientation, quantifying the ross-over of myo�bers through the wall,

was found varying monotonously from apex to base, hanging sign near the

equator. The found ommon myo�ber struture agreed quite well with model

preditions, based upon the assumption that myo�ber diretion adapts until

stress and strain during the ejetion phase are homogeneous within the ardia

wall.

Next, it was investigated whether reported variations in myo�ber orientation

ould be explained by biologial variation in geometry. It was expeted that

the distribution of myo�ber orientations for whih stresses during ejetion are

homogeneous throughout the ardia wall depends on geometri properties.

In simulations it was found that ourring biologial variations in geometry

needed ompensations of �ber orientation by generally less than 10Æ. The large

variations as reported in literature annot be attributed to this adaptation.

More likely, the reported variations are related to poor de�nition of a

oordinate system, whih was based generally on the external geometry of

the left ventrile. In the present study, variation in myo�ber orientation was

probably so small, beause the used oordinate system was well-de�ned. It

was largely based on the geometry of a midwall surfae, where myo�bers were

in plane with the short-axis ross-setion.

The general hypothesis of this thesis was investigated in an animal model of

hroni infartion. In goat hearts with an infarted region of about 10% of LV

wall mass, myo�ber orientation in the borderzone was measured 10 weeks after

infart indution. Despite hanges in mehanis in the border zone adjaent

to the infartion, myo�ber orientation was not measured to vary signi�antly

in this region. In simulations of ardia adaptation to hanges in mehanial

load after an infartion, myo�bers in the borderzone were expeted to hange

orientation by about 10Æ. These simulation results thus on�rm that hanging
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myo�ber orientation is a potentially e�etive tool to redistribute mehanial

load in the ardia wall. It may be so e�etive that the needed reorientation

is too small to be deteted reliably with urrent methods of measurement

and of analysis. We therefore onlude that the hypothesis that myo�ber

reorientation in the ardia wall provides an adaptive mehanism to maintain

an optimal mehanial load may not be rejeted.
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A.1 De�nition of referene myo�ber orientation

To desribe the spatial variation of the helix and transverse �ber angle,

loal normalized oordinates � and � are de�ned in a plane of onstant

irumferential position � (�gure 3.1). The normalized oordinate � varies

linearly with the atual distane in the ventriular wall, from � = �1 at

the endoardial surfae to � = +1 at the epiardial surfae. The normalized

longitudinal oordinate � varies linearly with the distane from the equatorial

plane, as measured along the meriodanal urve through the point of interest.

It varies from +0:5 in the basal plane, through 0 at the equator to �1 at the

apex. The polynomials that desribe the helix angle, �h, and the transverse

angle, �t are:

�h(�; �) = (h10L0(�) + h11L1(�) + h12L2(�) + h13L3(�) + h14L4(�))

(1 + h22L2(�) + h24L4(�)) (A.1)

�t(�; �) = (1 + t11L1(�) + t12L2(�))(1� �

2
)

(t21L1(�) + t23L3(�) + t25L5(�)) (A.2)

where the polynomials Li(�) and Li(�) are Legendre polynomials of order i

and the parameters hij and tij are the polynomial oeÆients. Values of the

�ber angle parameters for the referene �ber orientation (FibREF) are listed

in table A.1.

h10 h11 h12 h13 h14 h22 h24

rad rad rad rad rad - -

0.362 -1.16 -0.124 0.129 -0.0614 0.0984 -0.0701

t11 t12 t21 t23 t25

- - rad rad rad

-0.626 0.502 0.501 0.169 0.0304

Table A.1: Fiber parameter values, as used in Rijken (1999).

A.2 Ative onstitutive behavior

Ative behavior is desribed by a ontratile element in series with a series

elasti element (6; 14). The total length these two elements equals the

saromere length ls. The length of the ontratile element equals l. The
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model is formulated in terms of the �rst Piola-Kirhho� stress Ta. The stress

generated by the ontratile element is transmitted by the series elasti element

and given by:

Ta = Ea Tmax (ls � l) (A.3)

The sti�ness of the series elasti element is equal to EaTmax, where Ea is a

onstant. Tmax depends on l, ls and the time ts that has elapsed sine the

moment of onset of ativation:

Tmax = T1Al(l) At(ts; ls) (A.4)

A detailed desription of equation A.4 an be found in (14). The ontration

model is ompleted by an evolution equation for the ontratile element length

l, whih reads:

�l

�t

= (Ea(ls � l)� 1)v0 (A.5)

Parameter settings for the model were adopted from (14).
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Samenvatting

De pompfuntie van het hart wordt gegenereerd door ontratie van de

spiervezels in de hartwand. De bijdrage die iedere spiervezel levert aan

de ontratie, is sterk afhankelijk van de ori�entatie van de spiervezel in de

hartwand. In een normaal hart varieert de spiervezelori�entatie van de binnen-

naar de buitenwand van het hart over ongeveer 120Æ.

De hartspier is in staat zih aan te passen aan veranderingen in de belasting

om zo de bloedtoevoer naar de weefsels in stand te houden. Het proes van

aanpassing aan de belasting wordt ook wel adaptatie genoemd. Het adaptieve

proes zorgt ervoor dat de belasting in de hartwand voor alle spiervezels

optimaal blijft, wat onder andere inhoudt dat de belasting gelijk verdeeld

moet zijn over alle spiervezels. E�en manier waarop weefsels reageren op een

verandering van de belasting is door te groeien. Het is ehter waarshijnlijk

dat er nog andere adaptieve mehanismen bestaan, zoals het aanpassen van

de materiaaleigenshappen, of de spiervezelori�entatie.

In dit proefshrift is de hypothese getoetst dat verandering van de

spiervezelori�entatie in het hart een adaptief mehanisme is waarmee de

belasting van de spiervezels optimaal wordt gehouden.

Om deze hypothese te toetsen zijn zowel dierexperimenten als een numeriek

model van de hartspiermehania gebruikt. In de dierexperimenten hebben

we de lokale mehania verstoord door indutie van een hartinfart bij

geiten. Tien weken na aanbrengen van het infart werd vervolgens

de spiervezelori�entatie gemeten in de zone die grensde aan het infart

(randzone). Deze spiervezelori�entatie werd vervolgens vergeleken met de

spiervezelori�entatie zoals die in overeenkomstige zones in gezonde harten werd

gemeten. Met behulp van het numerieke model kon een shatting worden

gemaakt van de mehanishe belasting in de randzone. Bovendien werd

onderzoht welke verandering van de spiervezelori�entatie nodig was om de

belasting in de randzone van het infart weer gelijkmatig verdeeld te krijgen.

Spiervezelori�entatie kan alleen post mortem betrouwbaar gemeten worden.
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Het was daarom niet mogelijk een longitudinale studie naar verandering

van spiervezelori�entatie uit te voeren. In plaats daarvan is de

spiervezelori�entatie in de infartharten vergeleken met een referentie van

normale spiervezelori�entatie, verkregen uit andere harten. Voorgaande studies

waarin de spiervezelori�entatie van normale harten is beshreven laten een grote

spreiding zien. Deze spreiding wordt deels veroorzaakt door onnauwkeurigheid

van de gebruikte histologishe meettehniek. Andere oorzaken voor de grote

spreiding zijn de problemen die optreden bij het de�ni�eren van een lokaal

o�ordinaatsysteem, en bij detetie van de binnenwand (endoard) van het

hart.

In deze studie is een nieuwe meettehniek gebruikt om de spiervezelori�entatie te

bepalen, Magneti Resonane Di�usion Tensor Imaging (MR-DTI) (hoofdstuk

2). Met behulp van deze tehniek is het mogelijk post mortem de

spiervezelori�entatie volledig in drie dimensies te bepalen in het intate hart.

Verder is een nieuwe methode ontwikkeld om het lokale o�ordinaatsysteem

te de�ni�eren. Dit o�ordinaatsysteem is gebaseerd op karakteristieke

eigenshappen van het spiervezelveld en kan objetief worden aangebraht.

Tenslotte is een nieuwe normalisatiemethode ontwikkeld, waarbij detetie van

het endoard niet meer noodzakelijk is. Nadeel van de door ons gebruikte

normalizatiemethode is dat o�setvershillen niet gedeteteerd kunnen worden.

Op deze manier is het mogelijk gebleken de spiervezelori�entatie te meten met

een nauwkeurigheid van 4.5Æ, wat beter is dan de 10Æ die gehaald wordt met

histologishe methoden. Over vijf vershillende harten gemeten bedroeg de

standaarddeviatie 6Æ. Ook dit is veel beter dan de spreiding die in histologishe

studies gerapporteerd is.

Vervolgens is onderzoht of de grote spreiding in de gemeten

spiervezelori�entatie, zoals gerapporteerd in literatuur, toegeshreven zou

kunnen worden aan vershillen in hartgeometrie (hoofdstuk 3). Daarvoor is

met behulp van een numeriek model van de mehania van de linkerventrikel

een shatting gemaakt van de verandering van de spanning die optreedt

ten gevolge van geometrievariaties. Vervolgens is gekeken hoeveel de

spiervezelori�entatie zou moeten aanpassen om die spanningsveranderingen

te ompenseren. Uit deze studie is gebleken dat geometrievariaties zoals die

zih in de natuur voordoen, geompenseerd kunnen worden met aanpassingen

in de spiervezelori�entatie van maximaal 10Æ. De grote spreiding uit de

literatuur kan dus niet aan de geometrievershillen toegeshreven worden.

Waarshijnlijker is dat de grote spreiding het gevolg is van vershillen in de

de�nitie van het o�ordinaatsysteem.

Vervolgens is de entrale hypothese van dit proefshrift getoetst in een
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diermodel (hoofdstuk 4). We hebben ervoor gekozen de lokale mehania

in een geitenhart te verstoren door het aanbrengen van een infart. Uit

literatuur is bekend dat in de randzone rond een infart de mehania tijdens

systole verstoord is. De spiervezelori�entatie in de randzone van het infart is

vervolgens tien weken na infartindutie gemeten met behulp van MR-DTI.

Er zijn geen signi�ante vershillen gevonden.

Er zijn een aantal verklaringen mogelijk voor het feit dat geen vershillen

in spiervezelori�entatie zijn gemeten: 1) spiervezels kunnen hun ori�entatie

niet aanpassen, of 2) het is niet mogelijk de spanningen in de randzone van

het infart terug te brengen naar normale waarden door adaptatie van de

spiervezelori�entatie, of 3) de spiervezelori�entatie is wel geadapteerd, maar de

aanpassingen die nodig waren zijn niet deteteerbaar.

De eerste mogelijkheid, spiervezels kunnen hun ori�entatie niet aanpassen,

wordt weersproken door experimentele gegevens. De overige twee

mogelijkheden zijn vervolgens onderzoht met behulp van een numeriek

model van de mehania van de linkerventrikel waarin een infart was

aangebraht (hoofdstuk 5). Met het model werd onderzoht of het mogelijk

is de mehanishe belasting rondom het infart homogeen te verdelen door

adaptatie van de spiervezelori�entatie, en zo ja, of de veranderingen in

spiervezelori�entatie die daarvoor nodig zijn ook deteteerbaar zijn. Gebleken

is dat de inhomogeniteit van de transmurale aktieve spanning in de randzone

van het infart toenam van 5 tot 15% ten gevolge van de aanwezigheid

van het infart. Deze inhomogeniteit kon worden geompenseerd door de

spiervezelrotatie in de randzone van het infart in de orde van 10Æ, waarbij

transmuraal dezelfde mate van rotatie nodig was (o�set verandering).

We onluderen daaruit dat de hypothese dat verandering van de

spiervezelori�entatie in het hart een adaptief mehanisme is waarmee de

belasting van de spiervezels optimaal wordt gehouden, niet mag worden

verworpen. De adaptatie van de spiervezelori�entatie rondom een klein infart,

zoals door ons onderzoht, is ehter te klein om met de huidige meet- en analyse

tehnieken gedeteteerd te kunnen worden.
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